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Having every facility, In Presses, Type and other 
material, and the experience ot many years In the 
business, we are prepared to execute, in superior 
style, and with despatch, every description of Job 
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Ciroularo, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
c  'R D 8 , PROGRAMMES, LABEL8
' B ills , sh op  B ills, PM ters, fro.
''tion paid to
Q  I N  C O L O R S
Particular atte,
P K I N  T I N
BRONZING ,
C. N. GERMAINE, M. D. M. M. S. S.
OULD inform the public that he is still practis-
M e d ic in e  a n d  S u r g e r y
in Rockland, aud after a successful practice of fifteen 
years in this city and vicinity, is prepared by experi­
ence and the use of reliable Remedies to successfully 
trea t all diseases which are susceptible of cure by 
medicine and hygiene.
Ur. G. is a  graduate of Harvard University and 
thoroughly versed in the healing Art. After a series 
o f experiments and investigations it is believed that 
Homeopathic medicines are best adapted for those 
diseases whiefti now atllict the human family, and such 
medicines in future will be used exclusively.
C H R O N I C  D I S E A S E S  
are specially treated. Diseases of long standing and 
of an obscure character, receive fhe closest attention.
Dr. G. treats with unusual success the following 
affections :—Lung Diseases, Spinal Diseases, Liver 
and Kidney Complaints, Diseases of the Skin, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness, Erysipelas, 
Dyspepsia, Paralysis and Humoral Taints.
D i s e a s e s  O f  " w o m e n  
in their multifold forms, v iz ;— Leucorhoea, Womb 
Complaints, etc. are curatlvely treated-
D I S E A S E S  O F  T H E  E Y E  A M D  E A R  
are treated on modern and safe principles, discarding 
mercurial preparations.
Fine Electrical Instruments are ready for applica­
tion in diseases which require the electrical forces. 
Those who cannot visit him can send written svmp 
corns and medicines will be forwarded to any address
H o m e o p a t h i c  R e m e d i e s ,  
always on hand in vials and cases.
Office S n o w 's  R u i ld in y ,  M a in  S treet,
Residence, Pleasant Street.
Office Hours—S to 11, A. M., to 2 to 5 and? to 8 P.M.
Rockland, June 0, 1858. 26tf
alow before. He scanned the boxes! the offences charged aganst her, I
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
--- 15---
\ \  o o l e n s ,
------ AT------
C. G . M O F F IT T ’S
N o w  in Store a full line of
T w e e d s , S a t in e ts ,  C o t to n a d e s ,
BLACK ANU FANCK CASSIMERES,
B r o a d c lo th s ,  D o e s k in s , S ilk  
V e s t in g s  a n d
T a i l o r ’s  T r i m m i n g s ,
all of which will be told by the yard as CHEAP a 
the CHEAPEST, or
M A D E  U P  TO  O R D E R
in a manner and at a price satisfactory to the custo­
mer.
In  Rexdy-M ide Clothing
I  have a very extensive assortment of
C o a t a ,  V o a t e  a n d  P a n t s .
to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from 
THREE DOLLARS TO THIRTY.
I n  G e n t ’s F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s
I  have a very full stock, ol Paper Collars, Neck Ties 
Braces, Gloves, Hose, Shirts, Drawers, Ac., Ac.
ALSO. Agent for the HOWE and FLORENCE 
sewing machines.
C. G. MOFFITT,
U n io n  B lo c k , M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, J u n e 3 ,1808. lott
T H E  R E I G N  O F  A U T U M N .  
BY ALICE CARY.
The rust is over the red of the clover,
The green is under the feray,
And down the hollow the fleet-winged swallow 
la flying away and away.
Fled are the roses, dead are the roses,
The glow and the glory done,
And down the hollow the steel-winged swallow 
Flying the way o’ the sun.
In place of the summer a dread new-comer 
His solemn state renews;
A crimson splendor instead of the tender’ 
Daisy, and the darling dews.
But oh the sweetness, the full completeness, 
That under his reign are born I
Russet and yellow in apples mellow,
And wheat and millet and corn.
His forests so hoary touched with glory 
M aple and  oak  and  tho rn  ;
Aud rising and falling his winds are calling, 
Like a hunter through his horn.
No thrifty sower, but just a mower 
That comes when the day is doue,
With warmth a beaming and gold a gleaming, 
Like sunset after the sun.
And while fair weather and fosrt together 
Color the woods so gay,
We must remember that chill December 
Has turned his steps this way.
Aud say as we gather the house together 
And pile the logs on the hearth,
Help us to follow the light little swallow 
E’en to the ends of the earth.
TH E F R E N C H  D E T E C T IV E .
and parterre closely, but could see the 
lady nowhere. As the performance be­
gan, his attention was attracted by a 
friend, and he turned to speak Io him. 
As he looked back to the audience when 
his friend left him, his heart gave a 
great bound of delight. The lady was 
sitting in one of the most retired boxes, 
radiant in her beauty. She saw him, 
and nodded smilingly. In an incredi­
bly short time he was seated by her 
side, pouring forth his thanks for the 
happiness she had given him.
In reply to the questions, the lady 
told him she was the widow of a gentle­
man of a good family and great wealth. 
She said she saw Laromie at various 
places in the city ; aud with a blush she 
confessed that she had become very 
much interested in him. The rest we 
have already told.
One of Laromie’s weak points was 
vanity, and here a pretty woman could 
always strike a successful blow. He 
had become completely fascinated witli 
Madame de Noel; and while he sat 
with her in the box, the demonstrations 
of his admiration was so great that the 
lady had several times to remind him 
that they might be observed by some 
of the audience. When the perform­
ance was ovor, the lady asked him if he 
would go home with her to supper; and 
he, overjoyed, consented.
When they reaehed the residence of 
Madame de Noel, the carriage passed 
in the court-yard and they left it. They 
entered a dimly-lighted hall, and pass­
ed into a sumptuously furnished apart­
ment brilliantly illuminated. A foot­
man received Madame, and took charge 
of the cloak and hood wnich she laid 
aside. Laremie afterwards remember­
ed that she looked at the man in a pe­
culiar way as she bade him have sup­
per served as soon as possible ; but he 
thought nothing of it at the time.
In the exercise of his profession, E u­
gene Laromie had passed through som e 
wonderful adventures, aud been near­
er death than most men cared to be- 
His success in ferreting out and bring­
ing to light crimes of all kinds bad won
for him the bitter enmity of all offend- , • , T •h«»h i • ij arm-chair, and Laromie threw himselers, both political aud criminal, in the , . . , ,  . ,
th i i , on a cushion at her feet. F o ra  longcity. Thev had repeatedly vowed ven-L- *i ‘ r . £ , i , i H me neither spoke. A strange silencegeance against him, for they declared t , , r 1 .. . „ ,. ,_,i c c t had fallen over them. All the while,that there was no chance of success for 1 
them while he remained in Paris. La­
romie only laughed at their threats,
pitied her. To oblige me, the chief of 
secret police intercededed with the 
Minister of Justice, and procured the 
change of her sentence, and finally her 
pardon. If  you doubt this you have 
simply to apply to the chief of my com­
mand, and he will confirm my asser­
tions.’
T h e ' woman grew pale as death. 
Calming her agitation, she turned to 
Roulier, and said, hastily, ‘Spare him 
until I  find out tho truth of this.
‘Stop,’ said tho detective, quickly. 
I will not allow you to intercede for 
me. If you would give me my free­
dom now I would not take it from you.’
The woman turned away and left the 
room. Mr. Roulier directed two of his 
men to lift the detective, who was 
hound so securely as to be helpless, 
and’ conveyed him to the dungeon. 
The order was obeyed. Roulier led 
the way, carrying a large lamp, and the 
remainder of the men followed, bear­
ing the detective with them, They 
passed through the hall, descended a 
stone staircase to a large cellar, and 
paused before a heavy closed door. 
This Roulier opened aud the party 
passed into the room.
The detective was set down on the 
floor, and Roulier, elevating the light 
said, ‘Look around you, Monsieur Laro- 
raie. This room is very large and 
strong. The walls, floor and coiling 
are all stone, and there is no outlet save 
through this heavy doorway by which 
we entered. Some years before you 
became connected with the police of 
Paris, this building was occupied by 
one of its principal officers for profes­
sional purposes. It is within one-quar­
ter of a mile of the Hotel de Ville, so 
that you are almost within hearing of 
your friends, though powerless to eid 
you. To-morrow night at nine o’clock 
our centcnce will be executed upon you.
‘Now
FO R  SALE
—AT THE—
M U S IC  ST O R E .
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S , N E W  A N D
S E C O N D  H A N D  M E L .O U IA N S , V IO ­
L IN S, G C IT A  R S, A C C O R D E O X S, 
F L U T IX A S , F L U T E S , F I F E S ,  
D R U M S , A C .
Singing Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and 
Strings,
F A I S T C Y  G O O D S .
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of 
various kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Reticules, l ’ortmonnaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps, 
Perfumeries, B e a d s , Dolls, Knives, Stationery, Ac. 
Also, a large assortment of Toys.
Second hand instruments taken in exchange for
November 8, 1807.
A L B E R T  SM ITH.
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Red, W hite and Blue,
A N Y  O T H E R  C O L O R .
The Metropolitan Dye House.
G R E G O R Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D , M e.
HAYING employed MR. REISNER.from Prussi_, a  Dyer of long years experience, aud liavlng made improvements in Machinery, are now prepared 
to color, bleach and finish goods in as thorough |a  
manner as any Establishment in New York or Bos­
ton, and at less cost.
Particular attention paid to Ladies’ and Gentle­
men’s Garments, cither colored or cleansed. Cloths, 
Thibet®, Cassinieres, Datnnsks Worsteds,Trimmings, 
Cambrics, Lyonese. Alpacas, Alpines, Velvets, Braids, 
Gimps, Fringe*, Buttons, etc. Gents’ Coats, Pants, 
Vests, and Ladies Dresses, Cloaks and Waterproofs, 
Crape, Stella and Merino Shawls, Dyed and Cleansed 
in a superior manner. Counterpanes and other Cot­
ton Goods bleached pearl white, without injury to the 
goods. AU cotton goods colored as bright colors as 
silk or woolens. Carpets cleansed, Kid Gloves col­
ored; also, feathers dyed any color, and curled.
KT Goods received at the DYE HOUSE, or MR. 
H . HATCH S Store Lime Hock S treet; MISS JULIA 
FREEMAN it. CO., Main Street, Rockland; MISS 
OLIVE WALL, Thomaston; MR. R. Y. CRIE, 
Waldoboro’; MR. C. A. HENDRICKSON, W ater­
ville; MR. JAMES PERRY, Camden; MR. J .  D 
? ,H" e Agent, Camden; MR. LAFAY- 
E 1 1 L  COLLINS, Deer Isle.
R E M E M B E R
T h e  M e tr o p o lita n  D y e  H o u s e ,
GREGORY BLOCK.
Rockland Sept. 8, 1805. 39tf
O C EA N  H O U S E .
OWL'S HEAD, Me .
-S. J .  E S T E N  & C O .,
PROPRIETORS.
P A R T IE S  AND F A M IL IE S  
accommodated at .hort notice.
Sailing or other parties or persons 
served w ith ‘-piping h o t"  dam-bokes at almost ant hour of the day. J
Every effort will he made h,y the Proprietor to ac- 
commodate rurahsts and pleasure-seekers, as he is
tOa !‘“i' ,u  ,lold” tllelr greenbacks. 
Rockland, July loth., 1868. 31tf
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
3 3 - .  H .  H D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Zx/Ze Agent o f  U. S. Patent Ojfics, irashington, 
funder the Act o f  1837. J
7 8  S ta te  S tr e e t . O p p o .i ie  K ilb y  S tr e e t .
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­ed Man s ; also in Gn at Britain, France, and other Tor- 
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms with despatch. Research- 
es made into American ano Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all mutters 
touching the same. Copies ol the claims o f any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
Wo Agency in  the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f  inventions.
During eight mouths the subscriber, in course of liis 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
teen appeals, every one o f which was decided 
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the matt capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON
.. Commissioner of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration a t  the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak­
able proof of great talent aud ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be 8ure of having 
the most faithful atti?ntiou bestowed on their cases 
and a t very reasonable charges.”
JO H N  TAG HART.
Ja n . 1, 1868. ly
A m erican  Peerless Soap.
The best Family Soap in the World,
AND so pronounced by the most sdentifle, analyti­cal chemists.No soap ever introduced to the public has carved 
its way into so general use, in so short a  space of 
tim e as the Peerless, simply tor the reason that it 
possesses greater merit than any other known brand. 
Ask your Grocer for Peerless Soap, and take no 
other.
May 29, 1868. 6m24*
and kept his wits about him. He de­
clared his readiness to meet them when­
ever they desired it, provided only they 
gave him fair play.
This, however, was the last thing 
they intended doing. They had fired 
at him frequently without success, and 
had been equally unsuccessful in their 
attempts at poison. They had got up 
mock conspiracies, with the hope of de­
coying him into their power; but he 
saw through them in an instant, and 
only laughed at them for their trouble. 
•Still they had not abandoned the hope 
of capturing him ; and it was very cer­
tain that if they could succeed in doing 
so, Mr. Laromie’s fate would be sealed.
One day he was lounging idly near 
one of the most noted shops of the Pal­
ais lioyal, when u woman passed by. 
She was very beautiful, and was richly 
and tastefully dressed. She was evi­
dently a lady, and one of the most beau­
tiful the detective had ever seen. As 
she passed she looked at him with a 
fixed eye, and then smiled. Instantly 
Laromie lifted his hat and bowed pro­
foundly. When he raised his eyp;s 
again the lady had disappeared. He 
was annoyed at this, for he was -anx­
ious to learn more of the beautiful 
stranger; and from the smile she had 
given him he knew she was not averse 
to such a course on his part. Tjugene 
Laromie was a true Frenchman in his 
love of gallantry; and this was the on­
ly thing that ever brought him into any 
real danger. Several times he had nar­
rowly escaped death at the hands of 
jealous husbands ; aud his fri-ends were 
confident that if he ever died by vio 
lence, a woman would be the cause of 
it.
During the day lie could not help 
thinking of the beautiful unknown who 
had fascinated him. The next morn­
ing about the same hour, he took his 
place again at the Palais Royal to 
watch for her. He was not kept wait­
ing lor,g. She soon appeared, and as 
she passed him she again smiled, and 
this time the smile was accompanied by 
a bow. Acting upon a sudden impulse 
Laromie started forward aud placed 
himself at her side.
He was about to speak, when she 
said hurriedly, and in a low tone— 
js,‘Not yet, Monsieur, Laromie, we are 
observed. To- night at the opera.’
‘One word, Madame,’ exclaimed La­
romie, impulsively. ‘Whom have I  the 
honor of addressing?’
The lady laughed slightly, and then 
handing him a card, said, impatiently :
•Go, now. I  will see you to-night 
at the opera.’
Laromie bowed low. and drew back, 
while the lady passed on. Glancing at 
the card she Had given him, he saw 
written on it in a delicate hand, Julie 
de Noel; but whether it was Madame 
or Mademoiselle, the pasthoard did not 
state and the detective did not <jare. 
He only knew that she was a most 'Beau­
tiful woman, and that she had coi isent 
ed to grant him an interview.
‘Who knows,’ muttered La romie 
twitching his moustache absently’ 
‘what may come of it? She is superb 
But how the deuce did she find out mv 
name? Well, is it strange? Every 
one in Paris has heard of me.’ J
In Paris, when one wishes to learn 
anything respecting an inhabitant of 
the great city, he can be satisfied by 
applying to the chief of the police. To 
the office of his chief, Laromie, now bent 
his steps upon an errand o f  this kind 
respecting the lady he bad just parted 
with. In answer to his inquiries, the 
chief consulted in a ponderous ledger 
and after a brief inspection declared 
there was no such person in Paris.
‘What is it Laromie?’ he asked ; pub- 
“ C business, or an assignation ?’
Oh, merely a little affair- of my own,’ 
said Laromie, laughing
‘Take care, my frien'd,’ said the chief
Uni'0 "fir ■ ^ ou run great risks in these 
little affairs of yours. We could not 
afford to lose you just, now ’
‘Never fear,’ returned the detective 
gaily, I  always keep me Wils ahoi]t.
Madame seated herself in a luxurious | Until then we leave you to your own 
" ‘ "“' ‘ thoughts. Good night, Monsieur Laro­
mie.’
The men passed out of the cell, and 
the heavy door closed. Laromie heard 
the bolts slide into the hasp, and then 
all was silent. The dungeon in which 
he lay was perfectly dark, and .he was 
so securely bound that he could not 
move a limb.
He had no hopo of escape. He was 
in the midst of his most inveterate 
enemies, and he knew he could expect 
no mercy from them. They had long 
threatened him with vengeance for the 
injuries he had inflicted upon them by 
detecting their p lots; aud now that 
they had him in their power, he felt 
sure that they would carry out their 
diabolical threat. Though he was with­
out hope, he was not deserted by his 
courage.
He was a brave man, and he resolved 
to meet his fate with fortitude. Still 
he cursed his folly bitterly, and was al­
most—though not quite ready to swear, 
that if he could escape this time he 
would not look at a woman again.
He had been in the cell a little over 
an hour when ho heard a noise as if 
part of the floor was being moved. 
He listened intently. The sound con­
tinued to be heard. Then some one 
spoke his name in a whisper.
‘Laromie! arc you here?’ asked the 
voice.
‘Yes,’ replied the detective ; ‘but who 
in fiend’s name are you?’
The voice repeated the watchword 
of tho seuret police ; and then Laromie 
was concious of the presence of anoth­
er person in the cell.
‘Regnard, is it you?’ asked Laromie, 
who recognized the voice as one of Ilia 
fellow detectives. ‘IIow did you get 
here ?’
Regnard drew back the shade of a 
dark lantern and showed Laromie a 
square opening in the floor.
‘Through that hole,’ he replied. 
‘But stay I Let me commence at the 
beginning. What you said to the chief 
about your little affair made him an­
xious for your safety. lie set me to 
watch you, so that he might assist you 
if you got into trouble. I followed 
you to the opera, aud rode behind the 
carriage which brought you here. The 
name of the lady, which, you reecollect, 
you gave to the chief, did not corres­
pond with that of the woman who re­
sides here. I reported your presence 
here to the chief. It seems that he 
once used thia building for Government 
purposes. There’s a secret passage 
from this prison chamber to the upper 
part of the house. lie is well acquain­
ted with them, having used them years 
ago. The secret was nevor imparted to 
any one out of the employ of the State ; 
and no one else could have discovered 
it. The chief instructed me how to 
use this passage, and being still anxious 
lor your safety, he directed me to gain 
admittance to the house by means of 
them, and learn what I could concern­
ing you. I had no idea of finding you 
here. Tell me what is the meaning of 
your being here in this way?’
■First cut these cords and I will,’ 
said Laromie.
He was soon freed from his bonds ; 
after which he related all that had hap­
pened to him.
‘A plan suggests it self to me,’ he 
added. He quickly explained to his 
companion the design which had at 
that instant presented itself to his 
mind. Regnard shook his head.
‘It involves great risk.’ He added, 
gravely. ‘It may be fatal to you.’
‘Nevertheless,’ said Laromie, ‘I shall 
try it. First show me how to escape 
from this place, in case I find such a 
step necessary; and then do as I  tell 
you.’
Regnard showed him how to work 
the opening in the floor, and then ar­
ranged the cords so that it would seem
however, the young man’s head rested 
against the arm of her chair, and one 
of her hands played carelessly with his 
hair.
A slight noise in the apartment 
caused the detective to raise his head. 
But he could uot raise it high enough to 
see anything. Madame's hand rested 
on it heavily.
‘Bah ! It is nothing, my dear,’ she 
said quickly.
At the same instant he felt himself 
borne to the floor by an irresistible 
force, and before he could collect his 
wits which he did not have about him 
this time, he was bound hand and foot 
and left helpless on th» carpet. Glanc- 
up, he saw that the room was full 
of men..
Wh at does this mean ?’ he demand­
ed sternly.
It means, Monsieur Laromie,’ re­
plied the lady, smiling sweetly, ‘that 
you will not sup with me to-n.’ght.’
Laromie’s coolness returned to him, 
now that it was too late.
‘It seems that I have been a very 
great fool,’ said he bitterly.
‘I agree with you, Monsieur,’ laughed 
the lady.
‘Stand aside,’ said ono of the men 
coming forward. ‘Let me speak with 
him. Do you know me, Monsieur?’ he 
asked.
‘Yes,’ replied Laromie. ‘You are 
Frederick Roulier, known to the Gov­
ernment as the President of u socialist 
club, captain of a barricade, and a gen­
eral promoter of disorder. These men,
I suppose, are your confederates?’
‘Precisely so, Monsieur. You have 
been for a long time as anxious to cap­
ture us as we have been to secure you. 
Fortune has favored us this time, and 
you are now our prisoner. Perhaps 
you would like to know what we intend­
ed doing with you ?’
‘This is a matter of indifference to 
me,’ said the detective, cooliy.
‘Your courage is undoubtedly great,’ 
said Roulier; ‘but we must put it to 
the test. We have decided long ago. 
Monsieur, that you must die. We 
would carry out the decision to-night; 
but all of our club are not present. To­
morrow the absent ones will return aud 
then we shall proceed to inflict our 
vengeance upon you. Your heart will 
be cut out of your living body. May 
heaven preserve your soul,’ be added, 
mockingly ‘for your earthly part is 
doomed.’
‘Do not be too sure of that,’ exclaim­
ed Laromie, indignantly. ‘I  was never 
bo rn to die by the hands of such cow­
ar dly miscreants.’
The socialist leader laughed.
‘All! Monsieur La.omie,’ lie said, 
sarcastically; ‘why would you not be 
warned by your friends? Women will 
be the death of you I feat-.’
‘Who is this woman?’ asked the de­
tective, not heeding the taunt.
‘Let me answer,’ said Madame de 
Noel. ‘Monsieur Laromie,’ she added, 
‘I am one who has long owed you a 
debt of vengeance. Two years ago you 
arrested a woman named Marguerite 
Poisson, charged with murdering a 
French soldier. She was tried by your 
courts and condemned to death. That 
womart was my mother.’
‘Well,’ said Laromie, calmly, ‘she 
was not exec'.'Be'k’
‘No,’ said Madame de Noel fiercely; 
‘but I owe you no thanks for that. The 
Emperor banished her to Algeria, to 
die under the bu vning suns of that 
land.’
‘But the governin'01'!' subsequently 
pardoned her, and ga\ 'e her permission 
to return to France.’
‘T rue; but the pardo. 7 was to° late- 
When it reached Afoe. ’ia «ny mother
‘Let us close the door and stop the 
draft, and then we’ll light the lamp 
again. I have matches.’
In response to this summons, about 
thirty men entered the room, and the 
door was closed.
‘Monsieur Laromie,’ exclaimed Rou­
lier. ‘Areyon here?’
‘To be sure I am,’ replied the detec­
tive. ‘IIow could I get away?’
‘True,’ muttered the socialist, 
for a light .’
At this moment the lamp was dashed 
from his hand by a heavy blow.
‘Whatdoes this mean?’ he exclaimed 
quickly.
‘It uiean9,’ exclaimed Laromie, in a 
loud clear voice, ‘that you are all my 
prisoners ?’
As he spoke the room was lighted up 
by the glare of a dozen lanterns from 
which the dark slides were drawn sud­
denly back, aud the astonished socia­
lists found themselves in the presence 
of limy strong and well-armed gendar­
mes. The denouement was so sudden 
and startling that they could not speak 
at first. The police were prompt, and 
secured their prisoners before they had 
recovered from their surprise.
‘Well, Monsieur Roulier,’ said the 
detective smiling, ‘the tables have been 
turned this time.’
Tho socialist glared at him, and mut­
tered between his teeth:
‘You must be in league with the dev­
il.’
‘Perhaps I am,’ said Laromie, with 
a laugh. ‘At all events, Monsieur, I 
was not ready to have my heart cut 
out.’
The prisoners were conducted to the 
upper part of the house, so that they 
did not learn the secret of the subter­
ranean passage by which the police had 
entered the cell, and to the last they 
regarded their presence there as a pioce 
of diabolism on L.-.romie’s part. The 
woman who euenjred the detective was 
also crrected.
A: he passed her, Laromie said, sar­
castically, ‘I hope you will have a pleas­
ant visit to Algeria.’
She lowered her eyes, and replied in 
t  low tone, ‘I deserve this Monsieur, 
for betraying my mother’s only friend.’
The prisoners, being old offenders, 
were all convicted, rnd were transpor­
ted to the penal colony.
The story soon became known 
throughout Paris, aud the old house in 
which the detective had been imprison­
ed became an object of great curiosity 
to the citizens. The prisoners them­
selves, however, never learnt the solu­
tion of the mistery. If they ever re­
turn to France, perhaps they may hear 
of it.
WOIFAzYjD THEN.
An American, who rejoices in the old 
Scotch, name of McA------ e, who re­
cently visted the land of his forelathers, 
and among other calls made one upon a 
Scotch cousin, an old gentleman 74 years 
old, a clergyman ot the established church 
(Presbyterian'), living in Edinburg. The 
minister invited his Yankee-Scotch cous­
in to dine with him next day, which hap­
pened to be Sunday. The American,who 
remembered the rtrict manner in which 
Sunday used to he observed, thought his 
kinsman had forgotten the day in giving 
the invatation, and so intimated to him. 
The old gentleman at once broke out:
“ It’s all right, mon ! We are nae so 
strick now, as we used to be, I mind 
weel aince, when I was tar younger, 
awhile I was studying for the ministry 
awa up in the Hielands. We were with­
out a minister. Several came along to 
preaeh on treeal; and among others, one 
who preached a right guid sermon, that 
greatly pleased the people, as the dea­
cons and elders told him when he came 
down from the pulpit. But one of them, 
a mon who was sour and crabbed and al­
ways finding fault at something, said :
‘Minister, ye hae a vary clean face.— 
IIow often do you shav?’
The minister replied : ‘Every day.’
‘Did ye shav this morn.”
‘Aye,’ said the minister,’
< Then, said the deacon, ‘this mon will 
nae do: he hraks the Sabba-day by shav­
ing,’ and so he was not hired.’
A bit after another minister came along 
who had heard the story of the other’s 
failure. lie preached, and pleased the 
pople right well; hilt when he came out 
ot the pulpit one of the elders said:
‘Minister, do ye think it right to gang 
into the in the pulpit Lord's house on the 
Sabba-tlay with sie dirty a face as ye hae?
(For it. seems the minister had shaved a 
guid deal of his face, but had left two or 
three day’s beard ou.)
And he replied: 'Aye mon, I agree wi 
ye. My face is nae clean all over as it 
should be. But last night, I had finished 
my sermon, aud stood up to shave rnysel, 
aud had got as far as ye seen, when the 
clock struck twal, and I stopped, for I 
wadna brak the Sabba-day by gauging 
on.
This mon they hired, lor he respeckit 
the Sabba-day.
The American dined, and dined well 
with the old clergyman on Sunday.
Burial in Tuscany.—Among the mid­
dle and lower classes in Tuscany the pro­
cess of burial is as follows:—A pit or ex­
cavation, a hundred feet deep, is made 
and the sides walled up, covered with a 
stone, and made air tight. The privilege 
of burial in these pits or wells is bought 
at any age for a certain sum paid down 
and a sum paid annualy until the death 
of the future tenant of the vault. Into 
these the bodies, enveloped in linen sacks 
and without coffins, are lowered by a 
rope. All who pay for the privilege are 
buried, without regard to sex or family, 
in the well in use until it is full, when 
the next is taken and used until full. 
When all have thus been filled, tho first 
well is reopened, the bones of its occu­
pants removed and burned to ashes and 
the ashes placed in urns, and the well is 
used for the next applicants in order.
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A Dutchman in iiot water.—A dutch- 
man and his son, while on a peddling tour 
through Virginia, with a car-load of va­
rious commodities, found themselves far 
from any habitation, and being exceed­
ingly thirsty, the old man left his son in 
charge ot the wagon while he went out 
iu search of water. After roaming about 
' for half an hour he saw, at a very short 
’ distance fiom him a bubling spring. Ea- 
( ger to slake his thirst he ran towards it 
! so rapidly that he stepped into the water 
. before he could stop himself. With a 
yell of fright he roared ; ‘"Gott in Him- 
i rael, de water ish red hot!” He was not 
aware that there are such natural won- 
] ders as hot water springs. As quickly 
as possible he made his way from the 
spring, and ran back to his son, to whom 
he said, “ Shon, Shon, lets git out o’dish 
j place so quicker as never vas afore, for 
the tuyful liffs only about a mile from 
here, aud I stepped into his hot water 
I kittle and shkaled all mine toes.”
M YSTE R IO U S D IS A P P E A R ­
ANCES.
Sometimes, in moving about the world, 
you come in contact with one end, so to 
speak, of a disappearance, while you oc­
casionally witness the phenomena which 
accompany the other end. While in 
quarantine at Malta, the plague broki 
out in the lazaretto three doors from m.i 
apartments, and one man, a travellei 
from the East, died. Scarcely was tin 
breath out of his body ere preparation;- 
were made for his funeral; a coffin was 
improvised, placed on a small bier, and 
four yuardiani, dressed iu black and 
muffied, bore him hurriedly along the es­
planade under ray window to his long 
home. I took some pains to ascertain 
who he was, but without success; he had 
given no information to any one during 
his terrible illness, and his luggage con­
tained no papers which could throw any 
light on his name, his circumstauces or 
his country. All, therefore, that could 
he said was, that a man had disappeared 
trom the earth, though he had doubtless 
friends somewhere who mourned his loss, 
which to them must always have re­
mained a mystery.
Another instance, in some respects 
similar, I witnessed on the banks of the 
Nile. While moviug southward along 
the river, I saw on the sand close to the 
water, the corpse of a tnan which had 
apparently just been washed ashore 
That lie had been murdered there could 
be no doubt, from the deep gash in the 
back of his head, whore the skull had 
been broken in as it with aa iron bar.
He had beeu a man above the ordinary- 
height, broad cheated, with large limbs, 
athletic figure, and probably about forty 
years of age. Two Arabs were engaged 
close at hand in digging a grave; for to 
them, ae to the ancient Greeks, it is an 
act of piety to bury the chance dead 
whom they may find in their way. They 
judged from the appearances, that the 
body might have been eight or ten days 
in the water, floating downwards with 
the current, so that he was probably mur­
dered high up in middle Egypt. Wher­
ever his home may have been, it was now 
desolate, aud all those who had been his 
friends were lost in speculation respect­
ing his destiny; all they knew was that he 
had left his home ou a certain day for 
business or pleasure, to take a walk oi 
visit a relative; a curtain then fell on his 
doings and whereabouts never to he with­
drawn.
At Llanelly iu South Wales, a man ol 
property aud respectable position, though 
not a gentlem an, who had married and 
become the father of two children, lelt 
his home suddenly without being ob­
served by any of his neighbors, and all 
the inquiries made by his wife and his 
relatives proved unavailing. The Welsh 
are an affectionate and, upon the whole, 
a romantic people; but the deserted wife 
was not romantic, so, after waiting a cer­
tain number of years, in expectation ol 
her husband’s return, she listened to the 
wooing of another man, and married 
again. There was no poetry in her com­
position, neither was she, like Tennyson’s 
Mrs. Arden, driven to take the step by 
the fear of poverty for herself or chil­
dren. The truth was, the buxom Welsh­
woman wanted a husband, and took one. 
having waited long enough, as she 
thought, for her first lord and master to 
come hack, if he meant to come hack at 
all. But though tile wife thus gave proof 
of her want of faith in the husband of 
her youth, or else really believed him to 
be dead, the lost man had a sister much 
younger than himself, who instead of 
sharing the wife’s despair, regarded het- 
second marriage as an act of vice, and 
always looked toward confidently to her 
brother’s return. When he had been ab­
sent about live years, however, a circum­
stance occurred which staggered even 
her confidence. A man in sailor’s garb 
called upon her, and related that he had 
brought a message from her dead broth­
er—for that he was dead he had no doubt 
at all. The ship in which they had been 
together in the Pacific went to pieces on 
a coral reef, and all hands, he said, per­
ished except himself. His life was saved 
by the accidental passing of a whaler, the 
crew ot which, discerning a man upon 
the reef, lowered a boat, and took him 
on board. During the five years which 
had elapsed since that event he had been 
a wanderer in America, and elsewhere; 
and in obedience to the locomotive in­
stinct, he soon resumed the babits of his 
former life, aud disappeared from Llan­
elly. This story soothed the wife's con­
science, and somewhat softened the as­
perity with which the female critics of the 
I own spoke ol her second nuptials.
Years again rolled on, and the missing 
John Williams was not only given up as 
a lost man, but almost forgotten. All 
who are familiar with the habits of the 
Welsh people know that in small towns 
and country villages they are in the hab­
it when they go out, of leaving their 
doors on the latch, locks and keys being 
thought superfluous. One fine day to­
wards the close of summer when Mrs.
Williams, now Mrs. Williams no longer, 
had gone forth with her husband and the 
two children (she had none by her sec­
ond marriage) to enjoy a walk in the 
neighboring fields, John suddenly made 
his avatar at Llanelly, and going straight 
to his own house, lilted the latch, huug 
his hat on a peg iu the passage, and then, 
finding no one at home, went and sat on 
a window-seat whence he could command 
a view down the street to watch for his 
I wife. After a short time, he saw ner and 
his two children coming towards- the 
house in familiar conversation with a 
i man, whom he had known from a hoy. 
i He sprang from his seat, aud ran to the 
door to meet them. A romance-writer 
might make something of the situation,
, and I leave it to the romance-writer.
When Mrs. Williams saw her first hus­
band emerging lroin the door, she for- 
i got her second, and, bounding forward, 
threw herself with a burst of tears into 
his arms, while honest Griffiths looked 
i on iu astonishment and wonder. The 
' circumstances ot their position were soon 
| explained, and the question now was, 
who should have the wife ? The matter 
i was settled in this way; the men stood 
on either side of the woman, and it was 
| agreed that to whomsoever she should 
turn and give herself he should remain 
master of the situation. She decided in 
! favor of Williams—the old love, though 
1 eclipsed for a while, remaining still the 
• stronger in her heart. This appears to 
I be the story upon which Mr. Tennyson 
has based his poetical legend of ‘ Enoch 
Arden.’
An anecdote related not long ago in tho 
Times may bu cited to prove, if any proof 
were needed, that women do not always 
show themselves unworthy of a man’s 
faithful love.
In a village in Somersetshire, two bottle of "port stood conspicuously on 
lovers possessing no tneaas on which to i the side-board. They looked around, 
live, agreed to seperato; the man asking sighed and wondered drearily which of 
the W0lnan wait for him a certain nuin- them was to survive the other and quaff 
ber of years, after which she would bo the wine. A few moments thus spent, a 
free, if she thought proper, to marry an- sudden thought seemed to strike them 
otbor man. She affirmed, however, that both, and one gave voice to it, by propos- 
6be w°uld wait for him till death; and ho ing that they should cut the Gorgon Knot 
went abroad. Several years later a gen- of doubt and dispose of the port together, 
tleman returning by train from London With none to overrule them, they shook 
to Taunton had "a companion in the car- hands on the bargain—the famous bottle 
ria^a whose complexion and manner ex- was cracked and drained with hearty 
cited his curiosity. He was swarthy and toasts to all the defunct companions.— 
sunburned, in the full vigor of manhood : Thus ended the last Man Club, as the In- 
and strength, but excited and uneasy,with i ternational tells us.
i wandering eye and twitching features, 
especially when they entered Somerset­
shire. At length he found it impossible 
o preserve silence, and asked the gentle- 
nan if he knew a certain village near 
Taunton.
'I live there,’ was the reply, ‘and am 
just returning to it from town.’
Then, said the young man, with dilli 
ailty restraining his emotion, ‘do you 
<now such a one?’—mentioniug a young 
woman’s name.
•Yes—perfectly well.’
‘Is she’-----and he could get no further.
‘Married, you would ask,’ said the gen- 
man. No; she is waiting for her lover 
who has gone abroad.'
•That’s me?’ exclaimed the man with 
enthusiam. ‘Thank God, she has wait­
ed, for I am come back to inarry her.
The sequel may be left to conjecture.
Blackmailing in New York—Dow  
the Victims are Made to Bleed.
One night an officer, in citizens, clothes.
was walking on the Battery. Ilis atten­
tion was directed to a man walking back 
and forth on the old sea wall. His ap­
pearance indicated great sorrow and des­
peration.—The officer thought he intend­
ed suicide. He went up t» the man. 
touched him lightly on the sholder, and 
in a kind tone said, “Not to-night, not 
now. The water is cold. You must nol 
leave your wife and children. Don’t take 
that great leap in the dark. Don’t do il 
to-night.” Aroused as from a reverie, 
in angry tones the man demanded of the 
officer, “ Who are you?” In an instant 
they recognized each other. The suicide 
exclaimed, “Good God ! is it you? How 
came you here? How did you know 
what I intended to do! Let us go and 
sit down. You shall know why I propose 
to throw away a life that is not worth 
keeping. I am daily in hell. I can en­
dure my tortures no longer. I determin­
ed to-night to seek rest beneath the 
quiet waters. You shall hear my tale 
and judge for yourself.”
Seated on a bench by the side of the 
offioer, the young man told his griefs. 
He said, “ I came from my mountain 
Homo in New England, to seek my for­
tune in this city.—.My mother’s prayers 
and blessings followed me. I resolved to 
do no dishonor to ttnso who loved me 
and looked tor my success. I entered a 
large mercantile store, aud for a time did 
the menial work. I was industrious 
and ambitious, and resolved to rise. I 
did cheerfully and faithfully what was al 
lotted to me. My advance was slow at 
first. I gained the confidence of my em­
ployers, and have risen to the position of 
confidential clerk. I married a noble- 
hearted girl, whom I love better than 
life, and for a time all things went well 
with me.
“ One day, while at the store, I receiv­
ed a letter, written in a fine delicate 
hand, asking for a loan of money for a 
short time.—The writer regretted that 
necessity made it needfnl for her to ask 
for a loan; but she was greatly reduced, 
had money to pay, and could not escape 
from her present difficulty, unless her 
friends (under-scoring the word friends) 
would loan her a small sum, say fifty dol­
lars, for a short time. The letter hinted 
at some indiscretions of mine, and threat­
ened an exposure if the money was not 
forthcoming. On inquiry, I found the 
woman to be one of those cold-blood­
ed and heartless wretches that abound in 
New York, who live on black mail. She 
was a notorious woman, and passed 
sometimes under one name and some­
times under another. I had seen her 
once, in company with some associates, 
hut that i#is many years ago. She kept 
a list of all her acquaintances, even of 
those who were casually introduced. My 
name was ou that list. Since the fatal 
hour I saw Her, her eye has never been 
off from me. She could afford to wait. 
She has watched my rise, aud when I 
dare not refuse, has made a levy on me 
under tho specious pretext of a loan.
“ My true course would have been to 
have taken the letter to my embloyer, 
stated all the circumstances, and follow­
ed his advice. I should have taken the 
letter to my wife, and then bade the vile 
creature do her worst; or I should have 
seen you, placed the ease in j'our hands, 
and euded the infamous career of this 
woman, at least for a time. I had not 
courage to do either. I was afraid of 
exposure. Fifty dollars was a small sum, 
and if I could buy her silence for that, it 
would be cheaply bought. I sent the 
money, and bade the woman trouble me 
no more. With the money I was fool 
enough to send a letter. Armed with 
this evidenco that I had complied with 
her demand, another loan was requested 
ot a hundred dollars. For two years the 
leech was drawn upon me, keeping pace 
with my supposed business success. I 
have paid over two thousand dollars, and 
received yesterday a new call. I have 
taken money from my employers. My 
accounts are not correct. I expect every 
day that an exposure will take place. I 
cannot witness the shame and agony of 
my family.”
The officer led the young man to the 
police station. A note was dictated, and 
sent to the address of the woman, invit­
ing her to an interview at a place named, 
where the business would he completed 
to the satisfaction of all parties. Prompt 
on the time the woman made her appear­
ance. She was attended by a “ friend,” a 
noted pugilist of the city, burly, brazen 
aud strong, able to pummel the young 
clerk to a jelly, if he resisted the de­
mands made upon him. Out of sight, 
but within hearing, were two officers. 
The whole matter was talked over, the 
past and the future. The whole story 
was given, confirming that told to the 
officer on the Battery.—The bargain was 
made, that if the young man would pay 
one thousand dollars in installments he 
should he troubled uo more. At the right 
moment the officers appeared and arrest­
ed the parties, ltarher than go to the 
Tombs, they agreed to refund all the 
money that had been extorted from the 
clerk, signed a paper acknowledging all 
the facts in the ease, and agreed to quit 
the city, which was done.
TH E  L A ST  M A N  CLU B.
Towards tho close, anythivg but jolly 
fraternity of friends in London, i'heir 
main regulation was that no dead mem­
ber should be replaced by a fresh admis­
sion. Thus, the organization was to die 
out in course of time by the decease of its 
last member, and to add solemnity to his 
solitary sittings, there was a bottle ol fine 
port securely sealed and set apart to be 
untouched until when all the rest bad 
died, he was to open it and quaff it to the 
health of his departed friends. At length 
the members had really dropped off ex­
cepting two who met lugubriously enough 
in the old parlor where the admonitory
Rebellions in the Unii'etl StuiC^’ 
Since the organization nf the Federal 
Government there have bei'm eleven at­
tempts made to resist its authority, The 
first was in 1782, and was a conspiracy 
ot some of the officers of the Federal 
irmy to consolidate the thirteen States 
into one, and confer the supreme power 
on Washington. The second was in 1787, 
'allied “Shay’s Insurrection,” in Massa- 
chuset.s The i .ird was in 1794, popular­
ly called "The Whisky Insurrection of 
Fennsylvauia.” The fourth instance was 
iu 1814, by the Hartford Convention of 
Federalists. The filth, on which occa­
sion the different sections of the Union 
::une into collision, was in 1820, under 
the administration of President Munroe, 
md occurred on the question of the ad­
mission of Missouri into the Union. The 
sixth was a collision between the Legis­
lature of Georgia and the Federal Gov­
ernment in regard to certain lands given 
by tne latter to the Greek Indians. The 
seventh was in 1830 with the Cherokees 
in Georgia. The eighth was the memor- 
ible Nullifying ordinance of South Car­
olina in 1832. The ninth was in 1842. 
anil occurred In KUode Island Oetweea 
the “Suffrage Association” and the au­
thorities. Tho tenth was in 1856, on the 
part ot the Mormons, who resisted the 
Federal authority. The eleventh was tho 
war waged upon the United States au­
thorities by the slaveholders of the 
South.
A  N E W  N IM RO D.
A mighty hunter by the name of Casa­
nova recently arrived at Shez on his re­
turn from a sporting tour in tho savage 
wilds of Nubia. He traversed the African 
lesert with an escort of three hundred 
men and ninety-live camels.
This formidable array of men and beasts 
of burden, however, were not only for 
protection, nor did they aid the hunter in 
his chase after the usual manner.
For M. Casanova had no mnrder in his 
thought when he pursued his savage game. 
His aim was to take it alive, and for this 
purpose his camels were laden with light 
but strong cages, in which the spoil—not 
of his bow and spear.nor even of his rifle, 
but of his nets and traps—was to be con­
fined and transported alive and sately to 
the sea-shore.
The dangers as well as the suceess of 
his expedition may be imagined from the 
fact that he brought with him the almost 
incredible cargo of thirty-two olephants, 
eight giraffes, iwo rhinoceroses, twelve 
hyenas and four lions,besides many goats, 
monkeys, gazelles and other ‘small deer.’
The elephants, giraffes and rhinoceros- 
ses probably made the trip on foot.
Gerrit Smith to Gen. Lee.—Gerrit 
Smith publishes a letter to Gen. Lee, in 
which he tells him some pretty plain 
and useful truths. He argues that Lee’s 
letter to Rosecrans foreshadows the re­
establishment of slavery, although it 
disclaims such a purpose. He says:
“ Your letter virtually denies tbatjjto 
enslave your fellow-men is to ‘oppress 
them.’ Nay, it goes so far as, in effect, 
to declare that to doom them and their 
endless posterity to stripes and chains 
and unrequited toil and rayless ignorance 
and the loss of every right, is ‘to look 
upon them with kindness.’ If you gentle­
m e n  do not see that to enslave men in 
the past was to ‘oppress them,’ and to lack 
kindness toward them, why should it be 
supposed that you would see oppression 
or unkindness in their future enslave­
ment? If you justify, instead of con- 
deining, yourselves for having heretofore 
crushed the negro, what is there in yonr 
hearts to hold you back from crushing 
him hereafter? If slavery is pleasant for 
von to look back upon, why should it 
not, also, be pleasant for you to look 
forward to?”
Mr. Smith concludes his letter by say­
ing that Mr. Seymore will not be elected. 
If he should be, Blair would become 
President. He says:
“Seymour would have to stand aside 
or be put aside. If this Murder Party, 
which has within the last threo years mur­
dered, for their political opinions, more 
than a thousand men at the South, shall 
come to be in the ascendant all over the 
land, murder may be well-nigh as common 
in the North as in the South. Human 
life iu this country would be made as 
cheap by the success of the party, which, 
not in spite, but in consequence of its 
murderous programme, nominated Gen­
eral Blair for Vice President—ay, and 
emphatically, for President also.”
A Dilemma.—Many years ago a young 
Universalist clergyman started westward 
to attend a convention ot his brethren. 
He took the precaution to carry a vial of 
cayenne in his pocket, to sprinkle his food 
with, as a preventative to fever and ague. 
The convention met; and at dinner a tall 
Hoosier observed the parson as he sea­
soned his meat, and addressed him thus:
‘Stranger, I’ll thank you for a leetle of 
that ’ere red salt, for I am kind o’ cur’ons 
to try it.’
‘Certainly,’ replied the parson; ‘but 
you will find it very powerful; be care­
ful how you use.’
The Hoosier took the proffered vial, and 
feeling himself proof against any quantity 
of raw whiskey, though that he could 
stand the ‘red salt’ with impunity, and 
accordingly sprinkled a junk of beef rath­
er bountifully with it, and forthwith in­
troduced it into his capacious mouth. It 
soon began to take hold. He shnt his 
eyes, anil his features began to writhe, 
denoting n very inharmonious condition 
physically. Finally he could stand it no 
longer. He opened his mouth and scream­
ed ‘lire.’
‘Take a drink of cold water from the 
jug,’ said the parson.
• Will that put it out!’ asked the martyr, 
suiting the action to the word. In a short 
time the unfortunate man began to re­
cover; and turning to the parson, his 
eyes yet swimming in water, exclaimed:
‘Stranger, you call yourselt a ’Varselist, 
I believe?’
‘I do,’ mildly answered the parson.
‘Wal, I want to know if you think it is 
consistent with yonr belief to go about 
with hell-fire iu your breeches pocket?’
The tide of emigration isjnst now flow­
ing from Japan to the Sandwich Islands. 
The Hawaiian sugar interest has long 
been suffering for want of sufficient labor, 
and last year the Government sent a Spe­
cial Commissioner to Japan, for the pur­
pose of gaining a market for sugars, as 
well as the labor for raising the same. 
Ho was successful, and last month the 
ship Scioto, fitted up as a first-class emi­
grant packet, sailed for the Islands, hav­
ing on board several hundred passengers. 
An officer of the Japanese Government 
accompanied the emigrants, to see that 
the terms of the contracts are fulfilled, 
for the Hawaiian Government holds itself 
responsible even to the payment of wages. 
Their transit to the Islands is secured; 
for laborors. $4 per month, food, clothing 
anil medical attendance are guaranteed; 
$10 advance money paid, overseers to re­
ceive $5 per month. The period of ser­
vice is fixed at three years. Under such 
encouragement, it will not be long before 
multitudes of Japanese will throng tho 
Sandwich Island.—Observer.
6 })v  $tacfc la ii&  (S a » rth .
F rid ay , O ctober 16, 1868.
The Tuesday. E lections.
The elections in the great Slates ol 
Pennsylvania, Ohio ami Indiana, on 
Tuesday, indicate signal victory to the 
Republicans and will make tne election 
of Grant and Colfax, in November as 
certain as if it were already accomplished 
The returns so far received from Penn 
Sylvania indicate that notwithstandinu 
the political trickery that has been put in 
operation against them, and which cansed 
the result to be regarded as uncertain, 
the Republicans have secured a sn bstan 
tial victory. Ohio makes large republi­
can gains and gives a good majority. A 
straight Republican has doubtless been 
elected over Gen. Cary in the second dis­
trict. From Indiana we have not so full 
returns, but the indications of Repubii 
can success are too strong to be mistaken 
III short the people are •• thunderflig all 
around the sky” against the doctrines ol 
faithlessness to freedom and national dis­
honesty supported in the Seymour and 
Blair platform.
K nox and Lincoln Railroad.
The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Knox and Lincoln Railroad was 
held at Newcastle, on Monday, Ibe 5th 
inst. The report ol the Directors was 
presented by Mr. Moses, the President of 
the Road. The amount of subscriptions 
already made to the capital stock ot the 
company is $370,900—of loans $1,270.- 
Ouo. The cost ol surveys and location 
has been about $9,000—ol work done on 
the road by contractors up to Oct. 1st. 
about $8000.
The gentlemen whose names follow 
were chosen Directors, namely Oliver 
Moses. Edward Sewall, Edwin Five, B. B 
Haskell, Samuel Watts, N. A. Farwell. 
Francis Cobb. At a subsequent meeting 
of the Directors, Mr. Moses was re­
elected President, B B. Haskell, Secre­
tary, and Otis Kimball, Treasurer.
Some discussion was had respecting 
the location nt Warren, and a motion, 
offered by Dr. Buxton, was passed, pro­
viding that the Directors be requested to 
consider the expediency of changing the 
location of the road through Warren, so 
as to better accommodate said town, re 
qniring of the town such aid as they deem 
equitable for such change, provided the 
change is practicable and for the interest 
of the road.
We find in the Bath Times the re­
port of the committee chosen at a legal 
meeting in that city to confer with the 
Directors of the Road and other parties 
on the bridge question. The Directors 
of the K. & L. had a meeting in Bath on 
the 29th ult.. at which they were met by 
the Directors of the Portland & Kenne­
bec Road and the municipal officers of 
Woolwich, and the Bath committee. The 
whole question ofa bridge was discussed, 
the result of which was that the Direc­
tors of the P & K. proposed by their vote 
to unite with the Directors of the K. & 
L.. in procuring a survey and estimate 
for a bridge and pay one-half the expense 
This proposition was accepted bv the K 
& L. and the conference closed. The 
Bath committee expresses the hope that 
that the two Roads will unite in building 
a bridge.
Grand Lodge of Good Templars.
The Grand Lodge of Good Templars 
commenced its annual session at Atlantic 
Hall, in this city, on Tuesday morning at 
9 o'clock. A preliminary meeting ol 
Chickawaukie Lodge was held on Mon­
day evening, at which the delegates who 
had arrived by the Eastern boats and 
stages, were received and cordially greet 
edand assigned to places of entertain­
ment.
The Grand Lodge was opened at the 
appointed hour. G. If’. C. T., F. G. Rich 
in the chair. The following officers were 
present
F. G. Rich, G. IF- C. T.
11 R. Taylor, G. IF Counselor.
Mrs. A. V. Taylor. G. IF. I . T.
11 A. Shdiif.Y. G. IF. S.
C. A. King, G. IF. Chaplain.
IL T. Hussey, G. IF. I). M- 
T. W. Blksiiam. G. IF. 1. G.
Nelson Dingley, P. G. IF. C. T.
The following officers pro tern were ap­
pointed :—
N. G. Prentiss. G IF. 0. G.
Dan' i. Allen. G. fV. T.
J. C. Blagues, G. IF. Jf.
The Grand Lodge proceeded to appoint 
its necessary committees and transact 
certain business pertaining to the Order, 
after which the delegates in waiting to 
receive the Grand Lodge degree (to the 
number of about 200 were admitted 
The Grand Lodge then ceased working 
in the G. L. degree ami opened in tin 
subordinate degree. The report ot the 
G. W. Secretary was then read. From 
the report of this officer it appears that 
18 Lodges have been instituted since tin 
April session of the Grand Lodge, and tin 
present number of Lodges is 303, with a 
membership of 28.800. The report al­
ludes to the fact that our prohibitory law 
has been practically nnllifiied by the vac­
illating. weak-kneed course of our last 
legislature, ami that intemperailue ha- 
greatlv increased during the year. It 
urges the necessity of determined action 
by°the friends of temperance ami says 
that a State constabulary force is needed, 
and must be had. to enforce our prohibi­
tory laws. It also urges the necessity ol 
moral efforts and personal exertion, ami 
of supporting a temperance literature 
and lecturing effort.
The Grand Lodge adjourned nt 1- 
o’clock, to meet at 1 1-2 P. M.
Afternoon Session.
The Grand Lodge opened in subor 
dinate degree.
The G. W. C. T. submitted his report. 
Which was an earnest and able address. 
It refers to the condili .n and work ol 
the order, and urges the importance ol 
faithful effort, the necessity ot educating 
the public Sentiuie.it up to a proper Stan­
dard upon the temperance question, am 
the i,;?porinneet'i sii-taium
i 1 cp r nice hterature a.'
a sound lew 
•ei.dly tin
led proposing a Slate temperance con­
vention. to consider the matter of the 
enforcement of the liquor laws, the 
question of a State constabulary, and 
the propriety of such an organization ol 
the temperance men ol the State as will 
induce them to give their political sup­
port to such men only as are in lavor of tli 
prohibition of the liquor traffic and will 
labor to enforce the laws. The report 
refers at length to many matters per­
taining to the work of the order.
The report of the G. IV. Tieasurer was 
read and referred to the Finance Coni- 
nittee. It shows the amount of cash on 
nand and invested by the Grand Lodge 
to be upwards of $1,500.
The committee on the State of the Or­
der reported. The committee regard the 
condition of the Order as efficient and en­
couraging, and submit several important 
ecomnieiidalions. Adopted.
Committee on Reports reported dis- 
ribnting the topics in the reports ot 
Grand Officers to appropriate commit­
tees. Adopted.
Communications and memorials from 
subordinate lodges were presented and 
referred.
The Grand Lodge voted to recom­
mend subordinate Lodges to hold publi 
empcrance meetings in their sever.il 
-ouimiiuilies as often as once in four 
weeks during the coming year.
Committee on State Lecturers, recoin 
nended that $1500 be appropriated foi 
lecturing purposes during the coming six 
months; that one competent person b> 
employed to devote >y’,s whole time to 
the work and oth-r persons in localities 
where most heeded. Assigned to Wed­
nesday I’Aorniug.
G'hnmitttee on amusements in Lodge 
reported, condemning dancing, and otliei 
improper amusements in connection with 
the Lodges, and encouraging proper 
means tor promoting the interest and 
attractiveness of meetings.
Tuesday Evening.
On Tuesday evening a public meeting 
was held and the hall was crowded with 
an attentive audience. Mayor Farwell 
presided, and prayer was offered by Rev.
F. V. No.cross of Union, alter which 
.peeches were made by Rev. D. Boyd 
of Rockland, Rev. A. Deering of Rich­
mond, Hon Nelson Dingley, of Lewis­
ton, Rev. Geo. Pratt of Rockland. Mr.
B. C. Jordan of Bar Mills, Rev. C. A 
King of Augusta, Rev. A. It. Abbott ol 
Rockland, Rev. C. A. Plummer of No. 
Vassalboro, and Rev. J. E C. Sawyer of 
Bath. Tile speeches were able and earn­
est and were listened to with much at­
tention. A large choir of singers fur­
nished appropriate music.
Adjourned to meet Wednesday morn­
ing at 8 o'clock
Wednesday Morning.
Grand Lodge opened at 8 o’clock.
Committee on Temperance Literature 
reported, and the report after being 
amended was adopted, recommending 
that a committee be raised in each Lodge 
Io procure subscriptions for the River­
side Echo and Youth's Temperance Vis­
itor and that $150 be appropriated to 
purchase an organ to ba given to the 
Lodge procuring the most suberibers to 
the Echo dining the next six months; 
aDo donating $200 to the publisher of the 
Echo.
Took up the report on Slate Lecturers, 
which was amended by providing that 
tile Grand Lodge unite with the Grand 
Division of Sons of Temperance and the 
l'einple of Honor in sustaining a first 
class lecturer and that a iftinmittee of 
three be raised to employ a lecturer lor 
the Grand Lodge. Adopted.
Provision was made tor raising a State 
Executive Committee of the Grand 
Lodge and placing the sum of $1000 at 
their disposal. The committee is to con­
sist of one trom each county and four at 
large, and they are to be governed by 
regulations to be submitted to the Grand 
Council, by a committee raised lor the 
purpose.
Committee on political action reported, 
reconi mending organization ot temper­
ance men for the purpose of securing the 
election of such men to public office as 
will sustain, vole lor and execute prohi­
bition and that the Slate Temperance 
Convention soon to be liolden. be request­
ed to take measures to this end. Adopt­
ed.
Committeeon prohibitory law reported 
in favor of tile enforcement ot the pro­
hibitory law, and ot a proper State police. 
Adopted.
Various matters were disposed of rel­
ating to constitutional questions and the 
ntcrests of tile Order. Richmond was 
iesignated as tile place of holding the 
next annual session.
The following resolution of thanks was 
tdopted:—
“ Rcsolced, That the thanks of this Grand 
,n<!ge and of tlia niem'iers an I visit >rs ia at­
tendance, are hereby sincerely tendered In tile 
citizens of Rockland, far their “ wholesale” 
tnd generous ho-vitalities during die present 
session. We have been treated even bvper 
hail we were promised, and Rockland lias 
jiruvi d herself to he die “ banner city ” for en­
tertaining tile Grand Lodge, May we always 
be as fortunate.
Adjourned to meet at 1 1-2 o’clock, P.
M.
Wednesday Afternoon.
The Grand Lodge met according to ad 
loiirnment.
A resolution was passed instructing 
he Executive Committee, in connection 
vitli the. committees of other temperance 
irganizatious, if they wiil act with us. 
mil otherwise in behalf of the Grand 
Lodge alone, to cause petitions to be c.r- 
•iilated throughout the State, asking for 
the restoration of the pro libitorv law ns 
it was in 1807. and the organization of a 
State police and present, the same to the 
legislature, supported by such arguments 
is they think proper.
Some other business was transacted 
and discussion had. after which the 
Grand Lodge closed at four o'clock. The 
session has been fully attended by repre­
sentatives from all parts of the State, and 
has been characterized by general harino 
iv. earnestness and effective work. The 
Himber of delegates in attendance was 
iboilt 300.
For the Rockland Gazette 
Messrs. Editors:—The following Ma­
sonic Obituary uud accompanying Reso­
lutions were received by King Solomon’s 
Lodge soino weeks since, at which time 
,t wua voted that a copy he requested lor 
publication in the R ckland Gazette.
Yours truly,
H. A. Kennedy, Sec'y. 
Waldoboro, Sept. 1868.
j y  JMEMORIAM.
Died in Waldoboro, Slav 28, J ohn Balch, aged C8 
years, 4 months and 21 days.
IForMy Master o f  King Solomon's 
Lodge: It becomes my painful duty to 
officially announce to you, and through 
yon to the Officers and Brethren of this 
Lodge, the death of our honored friend 
and brother. R . IF. John Balch.
The deceased, lor a long series of years, 
has been one of the strong pillars of om 
Masonic Edifice; it seems, therefore, but 
fitting that a slight tribute to bis memory 
hould tie adopted by our Lodge.
Brother Balch was born in Haverhill, 
Mass, in tile year 1’jOO; removed to tlli- 
town of Warren. Ale., in the year 1828. 
and there received the degrees of Mason­
ry  in St. Georges Lodge about 1829, ami 
trom the 'nest information I can obtain, 
think Ik., was Master of that Lodge one 
or nio-.e years. In 1832 came the great 
'-xei'.einent known as tile Morgan Cm- 
1'.de. which tor some fifteen years envel­
oped our Older in thick darkness, so far 
is outward vision could penetrate. Bro 
Balch, during this period of time, wa- 
not idle, Imt constantly storing bis mind 
with useful knowledge, which, in alter 
iears, placed him in the liont rank ol 
those whose pride it was, to he hailed as 
thoroughly informed, practical masons.
Hu was first to agitate, and among th i­
lt rst to petition fur the Charter of this 
Lodge, and to him more ttiau any other 
member, is King Solomon’s Lodge indebt­
ed for the envious reputation it has ever 
maintained.
That he was perfectly familiar witli the 
work, !e turesand jurisprudence of tli. 
Cruft, is true, it is equally true that lie 
had the will to impart to others that 
knowledge which had cost him so many 
rears of mental labor to obtain, lie was 
Master of this Lodge five years, and Dis­
trict Deputy of tile lourth Masonic Di.— 
•riel two. Zeal and aliility Were the 
•haraeteristies ol his administration, lie 
was prompt, energetic and faithful in the 
performance of the duties pertaining to 
■hose positions. Inovatious in tile Body 
>f Masonry were his abomination, con- 
a-qiienllv, during hisoffieia! terms, there 
was no deviation from the ancient laud- 
narks of our Order His rendition of 
the work and lectures was always true to 
the letter Under no circumstances did 
ne change a word or sentence to please 
modern ideas, or conform to modern 
grammar. In his outward life, he was 
Hie embodiment of true Masonic prinei- 
des, and while we spread the mantle of 
harity over his foibles, let us imitate his 
oany virtues, that we may lie better lil­
ted to enjoy bis society in that celestial 
oilge to which we all hope to arrive. 
Il'Aerras. It has pleased the Supreme Ruler 
of the Universe, to  remove liy- death our well 
beloved Brother, John Balch,
Rcsolced. That, while deeply lamenting his 
loss, we eheerlully recognize his virtues, truly 
believing that he lias passed from this Earthly.
10 that Heavenly Lodge, where true perfection 
shines.
Rcsolced. That his untiring zeal in the in­
terests of Masonry and the welfare of this 
Lodge, is worthy of all praise, anil that we will 
endeavor to cherish his memory and imitate 
his example.
Resolced That in the death of Brother
11 deli, our Lodge lias lo.-t a true friend—our 
village a kind neighbor—bis family a devoted 
father, and that we hereby tender to Mrs 
Thomas Genthner (his only surviving child) 
our heartfelt sympathy ill this, her great be­
reave ment.
On motion of Bro. E. Farrington, Vo­
ted. that tlie foregoing Obituary and Res­
olutions be recorded on our Lodge Books, 
and a copy forwarded to Mrs. Thomas 
Genthner.
her of it lire company, we fail to see it. 
On the contrary we believe it to be a high 
and noble calling, and if any class of men 
on the face of the earth deserve credit or 
indulgence it is the firemen. Si let us give 
them their just dues and encourage them 
to remain just where they are and when 
the dread alarm is given we may all feel 
that Help is mar at hand ; that in the “Di­
rigo" Engine Co., we can rely for assis­
tance when most needed.
Moke Anon.
About, Town.
./.-tr We notice that our young friend George 
Wall, has placed a beautifully decurated lantern 
over the door of his S.doon. The decorations 
are from the hands of Mr. Hutchings, who 
seems to be an adept in fancy sign painting.
an I Youth'. '’’•‘.mperanRiverside Ech
Visitor. It also n'll-ideis the siibjcr 
Of prollipitorv legisl+lpm and political 
action an 1 ree. i u.iic-i Is ’lie sitbmi— on 
of tile latter topic to a wise ami aide 
committee. Releicue.e is ai>o made to 
the action of a coiilerence of prominent 
temperance men reeeully held at Port­
land, at which resolutions were udup-
7V Owinff Io ciriHiiisthiiees, over 
■vliiili we hail no coutriii. the eomniiiui- 
e i t im i  relative to tile death of Capt. 
\V U| of Thoinai-tnn, ia tinavoiilalily
i ; i -x< issiie.I o  l o v e r  In  -on-
Mav on
be washei . ...............
with, ini-1 tlir.nigii ihe Steam Refined 
Soaps, as I iii-v as tlii-v or Hie world eu- 
durea.—Eeinestic ejueulution.
i-i- li-i-h-am-il. nori-lo-hin_ 
■III- dishes In- |)!|! ifi.-il |,v
Ts** The match race for a purse of $400 be 
tween J. F. Fogler’s gray gelding “  Wait a 
While,"and Frank Berry’s black gelding “ Black 
Walnut,” took.plaee at the Knox Trotting Park 
last Saturday afternoon, as advertised. The 
day was fine, and the track in excellent con­
dition. A large number of spectators were 
present and there must have been a hundred 
and fifty carriages within the enclosure. The 
judges selected for tile race were Messrs 
Joseph Farwell, C. II. Keene and Sam’l Dean, 
and Mr. Fred II. Berry acted as marshal. The 
horses were brought up to the start about two 
o clock, and got away in good style. “ Black 
Walnut, who had tlie pole, took tlie lead, and 
kept it till near tlie quarter pole, when he ran 
die gig upon tlie railing, running one wheel 
over it and throwing out bis driver upon tlie 
track. He was in bis seat again in a moment, 
hut the accident gave the gray horse the lead, 
which he kept, and the first heat was given to 
W ait a While ” in 2 :45. On the second heat 
Black W alnut” bolted at the start and crowd 
ed upon tlie other horse, bringing the gigs in 
collision and throwing out both drivers, thougl 
without causing them any miterial injury 
the gray horse's gig was broken, however, si 
that another had to he sent for, causing a eon 
siilerable delay. On starting for the second 
heat again, both horses got off well, and thou,, 
the black took tlie lead, tlie gray pressed him 
closely and seemed to bid fair to win, but the 
black horse broke up badly and ran some dis 
taneet u g a  ning die adian go d it the end 
die In at ea ne in . he id. A “ I ul ' was claimed 
fertile running, and tlie judges decided tin 
second lu-at a dead heat, in 2:43. Tile third, 
fouitli and fifih In-nts were won fairly and 
lian dsoinely by tlie black horse, widiout ap 
parent effort, and in the last heat die gray wa 
distune -d. “ Black Walnut's ’’ time on th
last three heats was 2:42 1-2, 2:51 and2:443-4
respectively.
A Rockland Schooner Wrecked.—A 
[Clrgram received by tlie owners in this citv 
I uesday evening, confirms tlie report mad, 
by Cnpt. Babbage of tlie barque Cephas Star 
rett at New Orleans on the 3th inst. Tlie ves­
sel proves to he the new schooner Angie Mof­
fitt, Capt. Chas. C. Glover, hence for Galve - 
ton. She went on shore on the night of tin 
18tli ult., and being at tlie time loaded, took 
fire and became a total loss. Vessel about 
one-half insured. Lime partially.
We find the following particulars of the 
wreck ot the A. M., in Uustun papers, received 
Thursday morning:
’ I lie captain reports encountered on the
eo io"* V11' 4,h "f Se|,r' ’ in lat- 35 35, Ion 
■J 4J a hurricane from E. to N. E„ which 
listed tor about ten hours; carried away jib- 
boom, bowsprit, three jibs, and burst tlie' fore- 
sail, a  deck load of laths, water casks, &e., 
was wa.-hed overboard, and the forward house
l'su St?'o 11 0,1 ‘lie night of the
18th of September, w ith a 4 1-2 knot breeze, 
he vessel struck on the Orange Key, stove io 
he rudder an t h.lged. Before daylight the 
linie was on fire and hurst out all over the ves- 
-el. At.er being a nignt and a day at sea, they 
reached Gun Key lighthouse in safety, anil 
were kindly treated by the keeper. A wreck­
ing schooner soon afterwards saved a portion 
Ot he rigging, chains, &e., which were carried 
w-itli tlie crew of the Angie M t o  Nassau’ 
Capt. I,lover anil crew tell N assau  on  tlie 27th 
in the American schooner Wings of the Morn­
ing for New York, where they arrived Monday 
L tlie A. M., was built in Clierryfield, Me in 
I8«i, and owned in Rockland by the captain 
and others.]
!"y'At tlie regular meeting of tlie Ilyperian 
Division, S. of T., Saturday evening, the 3d 
inst., tlie following officers were elected fui 
tlie current quarter:—
Z. O. Bragg, )E 7’;
A. C. Hamilton, IF. A.;
Geo. A. Staples, R. S.;
A. Bl-tleu, A. R. S.;
F- S. Kallocii, N.;
Calvin Hall, T.;
II. A Knight, Chaplain,;
J. II. Stewart, C'.,- 
A. Crockett, A. C ;
L. I*. Cu  e , 7. S.;
J. Smith, O. S.
These officers were installed last Saturday 
evening.
-J. Good Investment.
A careful reading of the new pamphlet of 
the Union Pacific Railroad Company, contain­
ing the Treasurer’s report for the year ending 
June 30, 1868, and much other matter of value 
and interest (the whole making an exceeding­
ly handsome book of forty pages), tend to con­
vince one of the value of the Company’s First 
Mortgage Bonds, for the following reasons:—1. 
They are a first mortgage upon tlie longest anil 
most important railroad in the country. 2. 
This road, upon which these bond are a first 
lien, earned last year, with but 472 miles in 
average operation, more than four million dol­
ors, which gave more than one and one-half 
millions of net earnings. 3. Tlie road lias 
Deen built eight hundred and forty miles in two 
and a half years, and is now being extended at 
the rate of three and four miles per day. 4. 
The whole line to the Pacific (composed of the 
Union Pacific and tlie Central Pacific Rail­
roads), will be in operation in the summer of 
i860, six years sooner tiian tlie limit of tlie 
lime fixed by tlie national charter. 5. Every 
additional mile gives the road increased busi­
ness and profit, which must be enormous when 
tlie through line is complete. 6. Three Gov 
ernment. Commissioners carefully inspect ev- 
ry mile of tlie road, and must pronounce it 
first class in every respect before it can be 
opened to business, and their testimony lias 
been corroborated by that of more than twen­
ty representatives of tlie leading press of tlie 
astern cities, who thoroughly examined seven 
hundred miles of the road in July last. 7 
The Bonds pay six per cent, interest in gold, 
and the principal, ns well as interest, is paya­
ble in gold coin. 8. The amount of diese 
Bonds is limited to fifty million upon the entire 
:, hut it is nut probable that more than thir­
ty millions will be issued. Of these, twenty 
millions have already been sold at a steadil 
advancing price. 9. Hon. E. D. Morgan, of 
New York, and Hon. Oakes Ames of Massa­
chusetts*, are the Trustees of the bondholders 
io see that all their interests are protected, and 
five Government Directors take part in all the 
business of the Company, and report all of its 
operations to tlie Government, so that any 
possible irregularity would soon be stopped.
Facts such as these cannot easily he gain- 
sayed or their importance weakened. They 
are set forth witli clearness and attractiveness 
in the Company's pamphlet of which we have 
qniken, which may he obtained free, of any of 
the Company’s agent.
13* “Madame,” said an old genilemau to his 
housekeeper, “ in primitive countries beef is 
often legal tender; hut,” said he, emphatically 
thrusting bis fork into the steak, “ all the law 
in Christjndom could not inuke this beef ten­
der.”
JS3* The Manchester (N. H.) Mirror says 
that several young men, belonging to families 
there that are “ well to do,” are learning the 
machinist's trade, aud others equally service­
able, that they may have a foundation for per­
manent employment in the future. It is a good 
tiling. A trade or a profession is worth more 
than property to a young m
Capt Hardy Phippen, a veteran ship­
master of Salem, died on Friday last. He 
9U years of age, and his intellectual and phy­
sical powers were wonderfully preserved to the 
last.
7'7T A Cincinnati detective on a mission in 
Chicago, played his part so well that he was ar­
rested as a vagrant. He was promptly dis 
chared on making known his idenitity.
TP77* The Queen of Spuin is loth to give up 
her crown. She is reported as saying, “ If I 
could wear pantaloons, I would go back to my 
capital.’
A Frenchman, lie la Charme by name, 
having won $5000 a day for a week at Baden, 
started to leave, hnt found his train gone, went 
hack to pass tlie iuterval at a table, and, in tlie 
interval before another train started, broke the 
hunk.
Very distressing cases of Grecian Bend 
are being noted by our country exchanges. 
They have tlie effect of creating supreme dis- 
:ust and contempt. Tlie aid of tlie societies or- 
pinized against cruelty to animals is invoked 
by some who are generous enough to pity the 
idllicted benders.
rTV Roger Willis of Barton, Vermont, whose 
ninetieth birthday occurred last Friday, walked 
two miles to buy his wife a dress rattier than 
wait till his wagon was prepared for the jour­
ney.
ijT-ff* The present Vermont Legislature will 
elect a United States Senator for the full term 
of six years. The day is fiNial by a law of the 
United States on the 20th lust., being the sec­
ond Tuesday after the meeting of the Legisla­
ture.
ItrTT* A large hear was trapped and shot ii. 
Houlton last week by Mr. Henry Smith. Ills 
weight was 400 pounds.
Poor Pay.—Thousands of tlie lowest class
L indon do not earn on an average more than 
dollar a week, anil many nut half that sum.
In Paris, over 270.000 persons ilo not make 
over a dollar a week, and nearly 30.000 earn 
less than 33 cents. In Germany, men, farm 
laborers, are paid 32 cents a day, women only 
10 cents, and mechanics about 50 cents. In 
tlie rural parts of Ireland, the average pay for 
common laborers is a shilling a day for men. 
sixpence for women, and fourpence for chil­
dren. In many parts of Grrcat Britain, a large 
proportion of the poorest class seldom or nev­
er can cat meat.
PENRSYL VANIA. 
Philadelpuia, Oct. 14—2 A. M. 
The returns from the interior are too 
ineagre to base accurate c.ilciil itions up­
on. but the Repubiicau papers are under 
the impression that the Republican ma­
jority in the State will range from 10,000 
to 12,000.
The Aye concedes the State to the Re­
publicans, but chinks the majority will be 
inut-h lower.
A row occurred near the corner of 7th 
aud Chestuut Streets, at about two o’clock 
during which three policemen were shot 
Eleven of the roughs Were arrested, all 
of whom had pistols. Samuel Carson, n 
notorious rough, was among the prison 
ers, but he hud thrown his pistol away.
The wounded men are severely but not 
dangerously hurt.
The corrected vote for Mayor shows 
Fox’s majority to be 1,101.
Forty counties in tlie State show a dem­
ocratic majority of 4,963. Last year the 
same counties gave a democratic majori­
ty of 10.58U. The 26 comities yet to hear 
Horn last year gave 6,711.
Later.— The State has gone Republican 
by from 8000 to 9000.
ouio .
Cincinnati, Oct. 14.
The total vote in this city is about 29,- 
000. Thu republicans have carried the en­
tire ticket.
The following Congressmen are elect­
ed—
Stevenson, in 2d district; Schenck, 3d; 
Lawrence, 4th; Smith, 6th; W'iuaus, 7lh ; 
Beaty, 8th; Wilson, 11th; Walker, 14th; 
Aloore, 15th; Hingham, lGtb; Ambler, 
17th; Upsou, 18tn; Garfield. 19lh—all 
republicans; aud in tlie 1st district, 
Strader ; 5th, Miiugeu ; 9th, Dickiusou ; 
12th, Van Trump; 13th, Morgan—alt 
democrats. File lblli d istrict is duubttul, 
out piobably democratic.
I N D I A N A .
Indianapolis, Oct. 13—Midnight.
Republican Congressmen are elected 
u lue 34, 4tn,5tU, 7th, bin, ‘Jill, 10th, anti 
tltli districts, and democrats in me 1st 
ml 2d.
The 6th district is doubtful.
Tne Republican Central Committee 
claim the Stale by 700d to 10,000 uiajort- 
'y-
Large democratic gains are reported
Lue Souineiu p u'C ol tile State.
N E D  11.15 K A .
Cleveland, Oct. 13.
An Omaha despatch shows republican 
gams. Tue republicans a majority in 
tue Legislature.
T h a n k sg iv in g .
The President has issued a proclama­
tion appointing Thursday. November 
26th, a day of national thanksgiving.
W.aterviLlk. Me., Oct. 13.—The fa­
mous horse General Knox was severely 
injured at the North Kennebec Agricultu­
ral Fair here to-day, by a collision with 
.vngous which were crossing the track 
while he was speeding. Mi'. Goodspeed, 
his driver, was also iujuied.
New York, Oct. 13.—A woman named 
Mahoney, who left Boston three weeks 
ago for Chicago to administer her hus­
band’s estate, has made a complaint to 
the police that she was robbed by a con­
ductor and two brakemeii on the Fire 
Railroad, near Jersey City, of $16,030.
Sudden  D eath  o f  H ow ell Cobb.
New York, Oct. 9.—Howell Cobb of 
Georgia, formerly Secretary of the Treas- 
iry under Buchanan, tell dead this morn­
ing in the corridor ot the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel.
On the death of Mr . Jonx Gregory, who 
passed to the higher life, Oct. 2nd, 1868.
Another Star in life hath set,
Another Sun gone down;
Another passed the narrow tide,
W ith  earthly labor doue.
That Stur shall rise with brighter beams, 
That Sun more glorious shine;
And as he passed the narrow tide,
His heavenly work begun.
Nearly one century had he marked
Progression’s brightening ray;
Was Craftsman in Aurora Lodge 
Its Corner Stone to lay.
The Lodge of “ Amity*’ on earth,
His Corner Stone did set;
In “Lodge Celestial” they will lay,
The great Key Stone complete.
The Hour Glass hath marked his days,
A nd m any sands hath ru n ;
But countless are the eternal years 
As when they first bouun.
The Universal Brotherhood 
Will greet with “ Welcome,” where 
The vast conclave of heaven’s domain,
Doth endless glories share.
M. T.
A CARD.
Dr . J .  Estex returns most grateful thanks for the 
teuutiful tea set aud other valuable memorials ot 
rietidship p e-ente I to him. W tea far a.va/ iu a 
listaur mn I, eac 1 objecr of use aud beauty  w ill’ r ec a ll 
he g.ver, aud renew tlie pleasant memories of by- 
tone da. s:
Mrs. Estex  adds her thanks for the generous 
kindness anil tern -inbratice of ner fr ends.
The dean 3t thinx you ev. r knew wi’h'n a 
human door’ is “ Barrett’s Vegetab.e Hair 
lestorative.”
F o r  the Gazeite.
Mu. Editor:—Having seen an uiticle in 
your paper which touches on some of the 
many reforms needed in this city, I ven­
ture a few remarks, trusting they may be 
rend with interest by some ol our eiti- 
i. And in this time of “ temporary 
insanity," I hope I may escape with the 
very ready excuse as my appology (i. e.) 
mental derangement.
Now, my theme for consideration is 
the condition and efficiency of our noble 
tire department, which, ill times past, 
has shown that “ deeds, not words," lias 
been its motto—and most heroically have 
they supported it. And in looking 
over tlie records, or such as have readily 
come to baud, I find many thrilling 
incidents, and some instances of self sac­
rifice of even life itself, and with such a 
record of the past in them as firemen, 
shii.l not we, us citizens, prove our ap­
preciation by giving them encouragement 
in the future, and the protection they so 
richly merit?
Now, in the eaae mentioned. I will call 
your attention to the condition, at this 
lime, of Dirigo Engine No. 3. of this city; 
a company composed as it is of some of our 
most respectable young men, and men 
who very keenly feel as if the city author­
ities have not, neither now are doing, for 
them as would become them as aiders or 
abettors i i all that pertains ti th e  welfare 
o f  every man.wumati and child in this city 
In looking over tlie records of this com- 
p my we find a most noble list of members 
wlio bravely fought, hied and died tiiat 
this nation might not be severed by the 
hind of foul secession; and well may 
they feel proud o f  such men as were then 
officered by Capt., now Col. Elijah Wal­
ker, who. on the 17tll of April, 1861, as 
foreman of this company, offered twenty- 
flre men ol his cutnmaud, who were as 
willing to light the enemies of their com­
mon country, as they were always ready 
to protect our city and our houses from 
the common enemy—Eire. Now theie 
needs much lobe done to induce ‘hem to 
p -rsevere 'till the end, and some arrange­
ments ought, and most likely will be 
made, whereby the Dirigo's will continue 
on lln-ir way, feeling that they are re­
spected in the calling in which they are 
engaged, and they feel that “ the laborer 
is worthy of his hire.” Now, after near­
ly twenty-five years experience ns a fire­
man. 1 can, in some respects, anticipate 
their feelings, and it remains for the city 
to say whether they shall disband, or 
whether they shall stay where they 
are and lorm part and parcel of the fire 
department of this city. To lose them 
would he the thing most to he regretted 
by our city at present, and when princi­
ple, and not pay is the object, we doubt 
it there can lie loniiil men enough in Ihe 
city who can In- hired to work an engine 
effectively for any sum o f  money. Now, 
by this 1 mean—till Ih e  place ot a true
tiiem au—ii|eii who know no I)m uds for wn
theirgood works and who never question c-*pt o u r ill inks fu r B ang 
the call, and amid sleet ami snow, hail or ia mlvnnce of the mails, 
rain, wai n) - F ol I, night or day, mu ever
f ? '  We learn tiiat a large number of people 
were in attendance at a Masonic funeral in 
Riekpnrt, last Sabbath. 'The occasion was 
tlie burial of Capt. S. Stinson, recently de­
ceased, a worthy citizen of ihe village, and one 
of the oldest members of St. Paul's I.odge. 
Nearly one hundred masons were present, and 
tlie Methodist Church was crowded to its ut­
most cap icily. An impressive sermon wag de­
livered by Rev. W. L. Brown, assisted in the 
pulpit service by Itev's Washburn and Smith 
lion P. J. Carleton, conducted the Masonic 
service at the grave.
Tlie Bcckley Serenaders, whose ad­
vertisement in another column, announces that 
they will delight our citizens by giving enter­
tainments on Thursday and Friday evenings, 
ro highly spoken of by tlie press, generally, 
ini testify tiiat tlie members of tlie troupe, in 
their various roles, excels any company ol 
Serenaders who have heretofore visited us 
They liave a full Instrumental Band of un­
equalled merit. Go, and
Let those ha-ha who ne’re ha-lia'd before.
And those who always te-hc-he’, now te-he-he 
tlie more.
T heatre at Atlantic Hall.—Bv their ad­
vertisement it will he seen that the Buchanan 
Dramatic Company, are to appear before our 
citizens on Wednesday evening next, to con­
tinue through the week. Of this company tlie 
Maine Farmer says :—
The performances at Granite Hall this week 
are of a cliaracler superior to anything we 
before had m this city, and worth)have
of the patronage, not only of the ordinary 
class of theatre-goers, but of all who desire 
to witness and can appreciate the highest style 
of historic portraiture. Mr. McKean Buchan­
an and his daughter. Miss Virginia Buchan­
an, are most accomplished artists, filling a wide 
range of characters with a versatility and ah'li­
ly which have gained for them an honorable 
place in the profession, and give delight to all 
who witness their performances. They are 
supported by an excellent company, and the 
plays selected are of unexceptionable charac­
ter, including among others, some ot the mas­
ter-pieces of the English drama, such as Bul- 
wer’s Richelieu, and Shakspeare’s llamlet, 
Macbeth, Richard III, &c.
They will, in addition to their evening on- 
teitainments, give a Matinee on Saturday after­
noon, at 2 o’clock, V. M. They also play at 
Thomaston, on Monday aud Tuesday evenings, 
of next week.
Capt. Grant, pilot on the Steamer 
Richmond, and A. J. Sliaw N. E. Express 
Messenger on Steamer Kathadin, will please ac- 
and Boston papers
We learn that a company of about a 
nU'fl MO 20M‘t n||i, expose them- J hundred and seventy-five persons were present 
krtill (Mily-rs-wbat--’ I at the ♦* citizens’ supper” at the new Methodist
selves in all way
••nothing but a fireman.” A on , .. 
detracts from inauhuud to become a  uieiu- time was eu j^  .
Maine as a Summer Resort.—The Boston 
Journal calls attention to tlie fact that tlie num­
ber of tourists from the large cities who seek 
recreation in tlie wilds of Maine is annually 
on tlie increase. During tlie past summer 
parties from New York and Philadelphia, who 
have tried all the trout brooks of the Empire 
State, have been attracted to the Pine Tree 
State, where they have found sport for anglers 
ucli as they never dreampt of before.
Tlie Belfast Journal learns tiiat a prelimina­
ry survey is about to he made of the railroad 
route from Winterport to Rockland, through 
Prospect, Stockton, Searsport, Belfast, North- 
port, Lincolnville, and Camden. The corpo­
rators think tiiat as the Knox and Lincoln road 
is actually under contract, the time has come 
for them to move.
In the city of Marseilles, France, a man 
lived on bad terms witli his wife. One day, 
while waiting for his dinner, lie remarked tiiat 
tlie flies fell dead on touching Ids liuwi of soup. 
Without saying a word lie changed the bowls, 
giving his wife the one she had placed for him. 
Before long tlie acute sufferings of his better 
half convinced him tiiat lie had narrowly es­
caped being poisoned.
It is related of a certain minister of Maine, 
who was noted for his long sermons, wilh many
o_____ .. .divisions, that one day, when he was advancing
supposed. l)r. Shorn of Madras lias published among the teens, lie reached, at length, a kind 
tluru, showing tiiat in 1366 as many is 1890 | „f resting place in Ids discourse, when.
Item s: H om e-H ade and Stolen.
YrC A snake’s skeleton with nine hundred 
and eighty-two joints has been dug up in Ten­
nessee.
pa?” Last year two Germans purchased eigli- 
icres of land in southern Tennessee. T his 
ion they gathered strawberries enough from 
four acres to pay for the whole tract.
LIT* Queen Victoria.is said to he a convert to 
female suffrage.
13* An Arkansas editor has been presented 
with a new hat, whereupon he says:—“ A grate­
ful humor commenced caroling through our 
eins like a young dog with an old shoe.”
IfaT" The harvest in Italy is said to ba very 
satisfac tory , exceed ing  the an tic ipa tions th a t had 
been form ed o f i t .
I  The town elections in Connecticut indi­
cate a republican gain of nearly 4000 over the 
spring eieelion, and the prospect is that Graut 
will carry the Slate by over 2000 majority
Ij T  A farmer in Washington Territory brags 
of having eaten bread from Hour made ol' wheat 
suwn only lour months before.
1 3 “ The mortality in India from the veno­
m ous bites of snakes is greater than generally
persons lost tin ir lives from this cause in the 
Madras Presidency alone.
The new postage stamps soon to be is­
sued, will he smaller than those now used, and 
will be so made that they cannot be de­
tached from letters and Used the secoml time.
1U3T’ A French submarine diver lately went 
dowu drunk and was found asleep at the bot­
tom of the river.
FaT* I f  the toji of a carrot cut off at this sea- 
s m, or later, is placed in a saucer o f water, wilh 
a few bit-' o f chare i d  to sweeten ir, it will f/r.n 
a radiated feath-ry plant by uo means unworthy 
to  grace a lady’s table.
Geo. Stark of Nashua, N . I I ., b a s in  his 
artificial pond at least five bundled trout which 
will weigh from one-half to two and a half 
pounds each. O ften thousand eggs deposited 
la>t March, only one thousand failed to hatch.
•XIT* Elder Xathaniid Robinson, an aged min­
ister of the Baptist denomination, died in Ban­
gor on Thursday morning at the advanced age 
of ninety years and five months—over sixty 
years of which were spent in the ministry.
137“ There is another eruption of Mount Ve­
suvius.
Kangaroo sausages are on the way to 
England from Australia.
qr-tF Six important railroads are in process 
of construction in Oregon, two of them connec­
ting with the Pacific Railroad.
f-V-T California ha- already sent thirteeu thou­
sand dollars to the sufi’erers by the late earth­
quake the South Pacific coast.
In Washington Territory, when the peo­
ple want a local paper, they call a public meet­
ing and resolve that one be established. The 
plan does uot appear to be always successful.
The English Postmaster-General is urgfd 
to propose to the United States an internation­
al postage of one penny for single rates, wilh 
the belief that it would not only reflect high 
honor upon Great Britain, but would be ac­
ceptable to this country.
The Skowhegan Reporter says that the 
base ball mania is having a fearful run in that 
section. All ages of the male persuasitn, from 
four to forty years, range all the way from 
mildly insane to raving crazy on the subject.
The bottom has gone out on the five mile 
level of the Erie Canal, east of St. Johiuville.
UtT The Portland Argils says that the re 
rccipts at the Slate Fair gounds on Friday were 
$1200. and that the Fair has beeu a decided fi­
nancial success.
Ellsworth, according to the American, 
wants a city charter and a savings bank.—Bro. 
Sawyer is going to enlarge his paper; all of 
which has a prosperous sound.
UV" The Papal authorities h ave recently is­
sued very stringent decrees against the Free­
masons. The Freemasons on their part have 
caused to be published the records of a lodge in 
Sicily which substantiates the initial ion of the 
present Pope as a member of their order.
UfTf* The Tribune calls the Southern associa­
ted press an association formed for the purpose 
! of applying the principles of co-operation to
! the business of ly ing.
! Rev. Dr. Edward Beecher of Galesburg,
III,, fell through a lailroad bridge at Burlington 
a few diivs ago and fractured one of his arms.
___ , paus­
ing to take breath, he asked the question: 
“ And what shall I  say more?” A voice from 
the congregation earnestly responded, “ Say 
Amen !”
A Paris newspaper describes a new rifle, just 
invented there, which can tire twenty balls in 
one second. The editor very aptly remarks 
that it is most singular that when the popula­
tion of France is. in many parts of that coun­
try, rapidly diminishing, it is the very time 
irlien the greatest amount of ingenuity is ap­
plied to increase the means of destruction.
At the State Fair, in the gran 1 swwestakes 
rice of Oct 9th, Gilbret h’s K >oc win the fi si 
heat in 2:44 1-2; Right Bower won the third 
heat in 2:4C 2-4. It was then postponed until 
the next morning at 10 o’clock. GilbrethV 
Knox was withdrawn at the third heat. The 
track being so heavy makes the time at least 
ten seconds slow. Gov Chamberlain was re­
ceived at the cars by Mayor McLellan and th- 
President of the Association, escorted by the 
Mechanic Blues. lie proceeded to the grounds, 
rliere fully 10,000 were assembled. In the 
vening he addressed the Society on agricul­
tural topics, at Lancaster Hall, in a speech of 
great power and brilliancy.
Horace Greely was nominated for Congress 
Oct. 9th, from the 5th district.
The coroner’s inquest on the body of nowell 
Cobb have rendered a verdict of death by 
appoplexy.
Ma. Beeciier says a man’s religious enjoy­
ment depends upon the state of his stomach. 
According to this theology how much better 
than preaching is Herrick Allen’s Gold Salera- 
tus. Its influence, on the stomach is always 
lutarv, has been known to cure the worst 
form of dispepsy, and will produce food that
will make the mouth of an epicure to water.
The latest intelligence from South America 
is that the earthquakes have caused no further 
damage in Peru, but the yellow fever has ap­
peared there. The sufferers have been abund­
antly supplied with provisions.
The United States steamer Gettysburg ar­
rived at Aspinwall on the 30th ult., to relieve 
the Saco, which was to proceed to Key West.
Binckley is down again, and his principal co­
adjutors in the Rollins case are in jail or un­
der indictment for perjury or embezzlement.
The Sunrise says this year the farmers of 
Aroostook have raised abundant crops. 
Wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, buckwheat, gar­
den vegetables—indeed,everything they planted 
or sowed, has produced abundantly. Never, 
probably, has two-thirds as much been raised 
in Aroostook as this year.
Butler’s D istrict.—One of the Repbuli- 
can papers in Gen. Butler’s district, (the fifth 
Massachusetts) says—
As far as we can learn—and we have taken 
considerable pains to inform ourselves—every 
town and city in the district are about all one 
way, and that way is Butler. Only two news- 
pipers out of the thirteen in the district Jake
New York, Oct. 13.
The following was issued by the Re­
publican coiuinitlee—
5lli Avenue Hotel, ?
New York, October 13. )
The great St ites of Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
and Indiana have by decisive in ijoriues, 
made certain a republican triumph in No­
vember. Let the people prepare lor the 
final contest, and by an overwhelming 
vote cleet Grant aud Colfax and give io 
the country safety, prosperity anTpeace 
{Signed) \VM. CLAFLIN,
Chairman.
Wm. E. Chandler, Secretary.
E R  O31 E  UR OPE.
London, Oct. 11.—The Chinese Em 
liassy are making progress in their pre­
liminary arrangements lor negotiations 
with the British government. It is re­
ported that Mr. Burlingame finds that 
Lord Stanley is not untriendly to the 
poliey proposed by China, and that he is 
ready to treat the question on the broad 
mounds of civilization rather than from 
ihe purely English point of view urged 
liy the Loudon Times. It is understood 
that the Ambassadors will be received by 
Queen Victoria on the 20th inst. After 
their reception by the Queen, the Em­
bassy will make a visit to Paris.
Parts, Oct. 16.—Tlie fears of a Euro­
pean war have abated. The Presse, how­
ever, says that the armories of France 
were never busier than at the present 
lime.
Madrid, Oct. 10.—John P. Hale, the 
United States Minister, had a cordial in­
terview with Serrano today, and notitied- 
liim of the probable recognition of his 
government by the United States after 
the lapse ot one year.
Florence, Oct. 10.—The Italian gov­
ernment has officially recognized the 
Juarez government in Mexico.
Madrid, Oct. 9.— file provisional jun­
ta made a declaration in favor of civil 
ami religious liberty. It is received with 
enthusiasm, and extensive popular dem­
onstrations have been made in Madrid, 
especially in lavor of religious toleration’
Cubans in this city demand that their 
island be reprepresenled at the delibera­
tions ot the provisional junta.
Paris, Oct. 9—A Papal corvette has 
been ordered to Marseilles, to take on 
board the Queen ot Spain.
Madrid. Oct. 12.—Tlie United States 
is the first nation to recognize the new 
Provisional G< vernment ot Spain. The 
Madrid Gazette to-i!a\ publishes such offi­
cial ......................... mile iliroug . .Mr. Hale,
tlie American M inister.
I he Junla has declared in favor of ad­
ditional reforms among which are Ihe ab­
olition ol' the death penalty an I the sane 
tity ot private letters and domiciles 
fliu Junta has ordered the restitution ol 
the barque Tornado to England, tile pav- 
ment ot damages lor her wrongful ileteii ' 
lion and the imprisonment of tile Spanish 
officers who ortleicd her seizure.
Paris. (Jet. 12.—The Jour/iatdes debats 
says that Lersimili the Captain General 
ot Cuba lias given in Iiis adhesion to the 
I'evolution. Ihe Cubans ot Spain will lie 
permitted to choose two members of the 
Junta.
London, Oct. 12.—The Direction an­
nounces that, the cable known as the 
1866 Callie,” between Ireland and New- 
loundlauil, was repaired at one o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, and is now in perfect 
working order.
H reck of a  Camden Schooner.
T hree L ives  L o st,
Portsmouth, X . IL , Oct. 12. 1868.
The fishing schooner Dashing Wave, 
of Camden, Me., went ashore on Boone 
Island Ledge, this morning at two o'clock. 
I'he captain, Ezra Hall, ol Camden, Me. 
E. B. Crockett of Searsport, and a man 
named Eelis of Camden, were lost. Nine 
others, comprising the crew, were saved. 
Immediately after the schooner struck, 
she careened and stink—except her top­
masts, where the nine had secured their 
positions. Albert R Young of Lincoln­
ville, Me., held his boy, fifteen years of 
age, out of the water, while he (the 
lather) was suspended trom the topmast. 
At six o’clock this morning, tlie schooner 
limitless. Capt. Thomas Thompson, of 
Newburyport, rescued the survivors and 
brought them to this port, where they 
were furnished with clothing and funds 
and afterward supplied with free tickets 
toward their homes by Gov. Goodwin, 
President of the Portsmouth, Saco and 
Portland railroad. They will not lack for 
comfort, sympathy or aid while here from 
the citizens.
M any valuable horses die fr  >in th e  effects of 
colie. T h e best th ing  to do in a  case of ibis 
kind, is to pour a  bo ttle  of “ Johnson’s Ano­
dyne L inim ent” in o a  long necked ju n k  bot­
tle. add half a  pint o f m olasses and u a  er’ then 
p o u r the whole down the horse’s th roat. In 
ten  m inutes the horse will begin to  ca t.
Parsons’ Purgative Pills’’ will greatly relieve 
if not cure, dyspepsia, when everything else 
i. T hey have been tried in some desperate 
cases, and have given mare relief than any
medicine.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A G E N T L E  S T I M U L W T .
There are many sick persons who become tired ol 
the use of whiskey. The Concentrated extract ol 
Rye contains all that is valuable in whiskey, without 
its hurtful Ingredients. C. A. RICHARDS & CO. 
99 Washington street, Boston, largest Retail Wiue 
aud Spirit House iu America.
S H E A V E S  O P  W H E A T .
The rich golden sheaves of the western wheat fields 
give th“ flavor and richness of the celebrated Go'den 
sheaf Bourbon. Sold in large, square bottles every­
where. C. A, RICHARDS & CO., 90 Washington 
street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House 
iu America.
IT IS CO U N TE R FE IT ED .
; sure and see that the name of J .  £  R. DUN 
SI ER, London, is on the bottle, and you will then ob 
tain the best London Dock Gin 'o’ be had. C A 
RICHARDS & CO.. 99 Washington street. Boston 
largest Retail Wine and Spirit House iu America.
ON T I1 E  S Q U A R E
Bottles containing SOx>OMA WINE BITTt'RS, th 
beautiful engraved label but partially sets forth th 
virtues of the contents. Nothing but a fair tria 
thereof can give a lair conception of its benefits 
Druggists aud grocers sell them everywhere.
A P IM P L Y  F A C E
Destroys all beauty. SONOMA WINE BITTER: 
destroy all pimp'es and eruptions. C. A. RICH A RD 
£  CO., 99 Washington street, Boston, Sole Proprii
tor;
T h e  E r u p t io n  o f  V'enurius*
Brought disaster to many homes. The eruption c 
brimstone and treacle brings horror to the chi hire: 
every spring. A better spring and summer purifier i 
SONOMA WINE BITTERS. Sold by druggists ev erywhere.
A GENTLEMAN from Oswego, on a  summer tri 
down tlie St. Lawrence, stopped over Sunday at th 
Dunnagana Hotel, iu Mot treal, C. E., in the suromt 
of 1M>6. During the day (Sunda\) he was seized wit 
Cramps, vomiting, violent purging, &c.. indicating 
disease called C anada Cholera, lie  dispatched a sei 
vant for medicines to the druggist; but on Sunday 
these Conservatories of medicines are closed,—a poo 
show tor those who get sick on .Sundays.
He was constantly growing worse."until his aynq 
tmns became alarming. David Gale, the then fan 
Mger, called on me ami wi-hed me ro see him. I im 
metliat'-ly g-ve him a tea spoonful of Readv Relief 
diluted in a  half tumbler of water. In a  few minute 
his countenance wore a lively and pleasing expres 
tiou, aud he remarked: “ I feel m ich better. ’ ” 1 tee 
jasv.” “ the pains and cramps are leaving me,” “i 
gentle heat is spreading all over iny body.” lo th  
tu hour, 1 gave him another dose. In ai
..... .......... that, he ate his dinner. In the evening h
attend d church, on  his return to Montrea'lie cal 
e l  on ine and stated that he believed Radwaj’s Read; 
Relief saved his life.
J. RADWAY, M. D.
On the first symptoms of pain or uneasiness in th 
stomach or bowels, take a (lose of Readv Relief; rhi 
w.ll prevent attacks of Cludera, Diarrhea, Bdiou 
Colic, Dvsentery, Fevers, etc. Price aOcts. >ee Dr 
Railway’s Almanac for i?«W. 2w44
A y e r’s  C a th a r tic  P ills ,
purposes of a Laxativ
I ' l r  A negro boy in Tennesxeo devotes Imlf 11,1 t,ie Kll,lntl, t »k»in.‘t him, and one ot these
lis iva-es to the support of his former mistress the °k‘e,i"n "f Sl3 1.""u,r
. . 1 In one town, out of nearly six hundred Re-H it ulmrph.on Wednesday evening. A pleasant " k 7  , • l,W >U,‘P”r t former mistress I  e t , t f earl  si  re  e-
...... .. ' S pKusaoi Ml,,, has become very poor since the war and publican voters, a caavass reveals only twen-
, Is utterly uuublu to support herself, *-• — !—  ’ -ty aguiust him.
Political Rioting.—The election in 
Philadelphia was attended with rather 
more than the usual amount of disturb­
ance. Several shooring affairs occurred. 
Inlhethiid ward Washington Hamilton 
ertrated a disturbance at the polls. A po­
liceman attempted to arrest him, when 
llaiiililon drew a revolver. The police­
man then shot him in the neck, inflicting 
a serious wound. Two deputy sheriffs, 
who had carried a man to prison under 
commitment from an alderman, were 
themselves arrested and committed by
F o r  a ll the
Medicine.
Perhaps no one me 
cine is so universally 
quirud by everybody 
n cathard •, nor was ev 
any before so univera 
ly "adopted into use, 
every country aud amo 
all classes, as this mi 
bu t edicient purgati 
2*111. The obvious ri 
son is, that it is a more i 
liable and f i r  more efli 
tua l remedy than ai 
other. Those who ha
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who ha 
not. know that it cures their neighbors and l'rien. 
ami all know tiiat what it does once it does alwa 
— that it never fads tiirottgit any fault or uegle. ti 
its composition. We have thousands upon the 
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of t 
following complaints, bu t such cures are knowu 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish thei 
Adapted to all ages anil conditions m all climate 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious dm 
they may be taken witn safety by anybody. Tin 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh aud niak 
them pleasant to take, whilo being purely vegetal 
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on tl 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate 
into healthy action — remove the obstructions of tl 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of tl 
bodv, restoring their irregular action to health, a: 
by correcting,'wherever they exist, such deraug 
nients a s  are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the w rapper < 
tlie box, for the following complaints, which the 
2*ills rapidly cure: —
For or I n d ig e s t io n ,  U » t le x
ncMM, L a n g t io r  and o f  A p p e t i te ,  tin
should be taken moderately to stim ulate the stoi 
aeh and restore its healthy tone and action.
For L iv e r  C o n ip L iln t  and its various svm 
toms, l i i l io u a  l l e - a i la c h e ,  Mick l l e a i l a c h  
JTaunilicc. or G r r c n  MicknesM, I l il io c  
C o lic  and ItiliouM  F e v e r a , they should he j  
diciously taken for each case, to correct the disema 
action or remove the obstructions which cause k.
For l ly a e n te r y  or D iu r r lio e n , but one mil 
dose is generally required.
For IH iR un ia tiftm , G o u t . G r a v e l,  P a in  
t a t io n  o f  t h e  H e a r t ,  P a in  in  t h e  Midi 
H a c k  and I jo ln s , they should be continuous! 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action < 
the system. Witli such change those complain 
disappear.
For D r o p s y  and D r o p s ic a l  S w e llin g *  the
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pr« 
due.c the effect o fa  drastic purge.
For MupprexMion a largo dose should be take 
as it produces tlie desired effect by sympathy.
As a D inner P il l,  take one or two P ills  to pri 
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach an 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetiti 
and invigorates tho system. Hence it is often nt 
vantagcoTis where no serious derangement exist; 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that ados 
of these P ills  makes lum feel decidedly better, froi 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the dige; 
tive apparatus,
D R . J .  C. A .T E R  & C O ., P ra c tic a l ChemU is 
L O W E L L . H A S S ., U. S. A .
8 >ld by all druggLts in Roc-land. lv-W
j lUolh P a tch es , F r e c k le s  an d  1 j
° T ' lu  RKI.IAIH.E KK.IIEDY f„r .
1*1-5. IIIICMCU uu.1 c tm iH iin e u  u y  ■ n a tio n s  on tne face is “
J iiUrc Allison, as tho original commit- prepared only bv t
meat was illegal. w'h«e'. ' 0B<1 s‘” New Yurk- «S-'8olaCm I
_ _ liar and iinportaut relations which they sustain, 
their peculiar organization, and the offices they per- 
form, are subject to many sufferings. Freedom from 
these contribute in no small degree to their happiness 
a d welfare, lor noue can be happy who are ill. Not 
only so, but no oneot these various female complaints 
can long be suflered to run on without involving the 
general Health of the individual, and ere long produc 
lug permanent sickness aud premature decline. Nor 
is It pleubaut to consult a pnysiciau for the relief of 
these delicate affect.ous, aud only upon the most ur­
gent necessity will a true woman so tar sacritice her 
greatest charm as to do this. The sex will then thank 
Us for placing in their hands simple specifics which 
will be found efficacious in relieving aud curing al­
most every one of those troublesome complaints pe­
culiar to the sex.
H klmbuld’s Extract of Buchu.—Hundreds suf- 
fer on in silence, aud hundreds of others apply vainly 
to druggists and doctors, who either merely tau tal^e 
them with the hope of a cure or apply remedies which 
m ike them worse. I would not wish to assert any 
tiling that would do injustice to the afflicted, but 1 aui 
obliged to say that altuough ii may be produced from 
excessive exhaustiou ot the powers ol life, by labori­
ous employment, unwholesome air and food, profuse 
menstruation, the use of tea and coffee, and lrequent 
childbirth, it is far oltener caused by direct irritation, 
applied to the mucous membrane ol the vagina itself.
n  lien reviewing the causes ot these distressing 
complaints, it is most paiulul to contemplate the a t­
tendant evils consequent upon them. I t is but siinp.e 
justice to the subject to'enumerate a few of tile many 
additional causes which so largely aliect the life, 
health and happiness of woman in all classes ot so­
ciety, aud which, cousequenily, affect more or less di­
rectly, the welfare of the entire human family. The 
mania that exists for precocious education and mar- 
rluge, causes the years that nature designed for cor­
poreal development to be wasted and perverted in the 
restraints 01 dress, the early confinement of sellout, 
and especially in the unhealthy excitement ol the 
bail-room. Thus, with the body hail'-clotlied, aud the 
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting in mid 
night revel the hours designed by nature for sleep aud 
re s t , the work ot destruction is hall accomplished.
Jn consequence ol this early strain upon her sys­
tem. unnecessary effort is required by the delicate vo 
tar\ to retain her situation in school a t a later day,, 
thus aggr tvating the evil. When one excitement is 
over, uuother m prospective keeps the triud morbidly 
sensitive to impression, while the now constant re­
straint of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding the 
exercise indispensable to the attainm ent and reten­
tion of (‘rgauic Health and strength; the exposure to 
night air; the sudden change of temperature; the 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must, ol necessity, produce their legitimate eitect. land. 
At lust, an early marriage caps the climax of misery, 
and the Uiilortuiiate one, hitiieito so utterly regard­
less ol the plain dictates and remoiistrauces oi her 
de.icate nature, becomes au unwilling subject ol med­
ical treatment. Uiis is but a truthlul picture of the 
experience of thousands ot our young women.
Eoug before the an lily to exercise tue functions of 
the generative organs, they require an education of 
their peculiar nervous system, composed of vvhat is 
cubed tne t is su e , which is", in cjm no.i with the female 
breast and lips, evidently under the control ot mental 
emotions and associations at an early period of life; 
and. is we shall subsequently see, tnese emotions,
When excessive, lead, long before puberity, to habits 
which sap the very liie of their victims ere nature has 
sel-e-nupieted their development.
For Femaie Weakness and Debility, Whites or Leu- 
corr.KEa, Too Profuse Menstruation.’Exhaustion,Too 
Long Continued Periods. for Prolapsus and Bearing 
Down, or P.olapsus Uteri, we offer the most perfect 
Fpecilic known: H e m b o l d "




e, d ie t, aud advice ac-
trtm e old age, will hud it a remedy to aid nature 
the discharge of its functions. Mrength is the glory 
of manhood and womanhood. Hklmbold’s Ex­
tract livenV is more strengthening than any of the 
preparations of -*a k or Iron, infinitely safer, a.id 
m .re pleasant. H elm bold’s Ex tk a c tBvciiv .hav­
ing rece.ved the indorsement ol the most prominent 
physicians in the Ckited Mates, is now offered to af- 
tiicted humanity as u certain cure lor the following 
diseases aud >v uiptoms, from whatever cause origi­
nating: General Debility, Mental and Physical De­
pression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the 
Head, Contused Ideas, Hysteria, General Irritability, 
Restlessness mid Heeplessuess at night, Absence of 
Muscular Efficiency. Loss ol Appetite, Dvspepsia, 
Emaciation, Low spirits, Disorganization or Paraly­
sis of the Organs of Generation, Palpitation of the 
Heart, and, in tact, all the con-comitants of a Nerv­
ous and Debilitated state ot the svstem. To insure 
ttie genuine, cut this out. Ask tor 11 K U ftoLli’S.
1 ake no other, bold by Druggists and Dealers every­
where. Price $1.25 per bottle, or six bottles lor $6.50. 
Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms in all 
communications. Address H. T. H ELM BOLD, Drug 
and chemical Warehouse. 594 Broadwav, N Y 
NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN 
steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my Chem­
ical Warehouse, aud signed
Oct. 16, 1868.
The Great Xew England remedy •
DR. J .  W. POLAND’S
WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, I
Bronchitis, Spitting o f Blood, and Pul- 
in > nary Affections generally. It is a re- ' 
markable remedy f i r  Kidney Complaints, 
Diabetes, difficultly o f Voiding Urine, Bleed- | 
ni<7 from the Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel j 
and other Complaints.
Boston, Jan . 20, 1868.
P oland’s W h ite  P in e  Compound.—After hav­
ing given it a thorough trial we can confidently recom­
mend Poland's irhile Pine Compound as a very val­
uable article tor the cure of colds, coughs and" Pul­
monic complaints generally. In several cases we 
have known it to give prompt relief when all other 
remedies which had been tried had failed. It is an 
article, which, in a  climate so promotive of sudden 
and severe colds as is that of New England, ought to 
be in every family; and we are sure that those who 
once obtain and give it a lair trial, will not thereafter 
be willing to be without k .—Boston Journal.
A Valvahle Me d ic in e .—D r. Poland's irhite 
Pine Comp-mad, advertised in our columns, is a suc­
cessful attem pt to combine and apply tiie medicin.il 
virtues olthe \\ bite Pine Bark. It has been thorough­
ly tested by the people in this city and vicinity, and 
the proprietor has t . -tiniontals-tu its value from per­
sons well known to our citizens. We recommend its 
trial in all those case- ot disease to which it is adapt­
ed. It is lor sale by all our druggists.—N . Y. Inde­
pendent.
The fpftftc Pine Compound is now sold in every 
part of the United States and British Provinces.
Prepared at the
N«Mat E n g l a n d  B o D e p o t ,  B o s t o n ,
ontine, P ratt, do; Emma C Verrill, Carl, do; Red 
Jacket, Averill, do; Charlotte Ann, Chandler, do; 
Lizzie Guptill, Spalding,Salem; W ater Witch,Sleep­
er, Boston; Lexington, Kelloch, do; Lucy Jane, 
Saunders, do; Nauseag, Pendleton, do ; Ruth Hodg- 
don, Hall, Di*marv»cotta; Delaware, Crockett, Bos­
ton. 13th, Hockonon, Kelloch, Boston: Ariosto, 
Spear, Portland; Sarah, Pitcher, Boston; Concordia, 
Henderson, do; Sinbad, Arev, do; Redi
ory, Philadelphia; Corvo, Pickering, Boston; oaiuu 
& Julia, Mowry, do. 14th, Utica, Thorndike, Port­
land; Arctic, Healey, Boston; Granville, Morton, 
Lynn; N Harvey, Bowden, Trenton; Neponset, Tel­
man, Boston; Sarah, Norton, N Y. 15th, E  Arcula- 
rias, Gregory, Boston.
bailed.
Oct 8th, sch Atlanta, Robinson, Boston. 9th, sells 
Leader, Ginn, New York; Union, Bennett, do: Trade 
Wind, Babb, do; Commonwealth, Ellems, Boston; 
Geo W Kimball, Hall, N. Y ; Richmond, Guptill, do; 
Mary Langdon, Pinkliam, do; Lconessa, Myers, d o ; 
ft Leach, Jameson, do; Planet. Dermot, do; Charles 
Carroll, Farnsworth, Portsmouth; Maggie Bell, Hall, 
N Y. 10th, sch Excel, Hatch, Boston. 12th, schs 
Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, N Y : Empress, Kennedy, do; 
(,’onvoy, French, do; Susan Mary, Hall, do; Pilot. 
Nash, Boston; Herald, Hall, N Y; Olive Avery, Wil­
son, do; American Chief, >now, do; Coquitnbo, 
.Smith, Boston; Pearl, Thayer, Danvers; Mary Hall, 
Poland, Portsmouth; Ned Sumpter, N Y; Alnomac, 
Haskell, Boston. 13th, Julia E Gamage. Hix, N Y ; 
Ruth Hodgdou, Hall, do; Sea Serpent, Emory, Bos­
ton; Nautilus, Ham, N Y; Laconia, Hall, do; Eliza­
beth, Knowlton, d o ; Mary A, Jellerson, Boston. 14, 
Thomas Hix. Hall, N Y; Lizzie Guptill, Spalding, 
Boston; Neponset, Tolmnn, do; Bedebedec, Allen, 
New York.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sells United Brothers, El­
zey, Staten Island; E McLain, Sleeper, Boston; Ma­
bel Hall, Hal'., Norfolk; Ada F Ames, Whitmore, 
Fortress Monroe. Cld 9th, schs Nellie Starr, Hall, 
Havana; Mabel Hall, Hall, New Loudon.
GALVESTON—Ar30th ult,sch DB Everett, Jones, 
Rockland.
NEW ORLEANS—A r 5th, barque Cephas Starrett, 
Babbidge, Rockland.
PHILAD ELPH IA—A r8th,schs Thomas Fish, Wi­
ley, New York: Oriole, Stahl, Waldoboro.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, S C Loud, Hall, Rockland. 
Cld 9th, sch Israel Snow. Pillsbury, St John, P it. Ar 
11th, schs Addie M Bird, Morrell, Bridgeport CB; 
Bengal. Stetson and Walter Hall, Hall, Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sell Albion, Shaw, ftock- 
nd.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 9th, schs Ontario, Verrill, N 
T : Jam es M Freeman, Eldridge, do.
RICHMOND—Cld 9th, sch Francis Hatch, Grego­
ry, James River.
F O R E IQ N  P O R T S .
Ar at Greenock 7th iu s t,B r steam ship St David’ 
Quebec.
Ar at Antwerp 26tli ult, Me E Campbell, Moody, 
aud .">ubi!io. Mitchell, Callao.
At Martinique loth ult,seh Lath Rich, Paddock, lor 
Turks lslauds, to load lor Boston next day.
did from Havana 3d inst, brig II G Berry, Collins, 
Sierra Morena.
Sid from Troon 26th ult, barque Jennie Cobb, Crock­
er, New rleaus.




heretofore existing between the subscribers i 
mutually dissolved on the 5th inst. All persons in ­
terested are invited to call and settle.
E. K. GLOVER, 
JAMES FERNALD.
The subscriber would announce that he will con­
tinue business at the old stand of Glover & Fernald, 
where may always be louud a full stock ot W. I. 
Good, Provisious'aud Groceries, as good as the best 
aud as cheap as the cheapest.
j A a l i i S  F E R N A L D ,  
C e n tr e  S to r e , S b e rm n n  B lo c k ,
SO. MAIN ST., Opposite Cobb, Wight & Co. 
Rockland, Oct. 15, 1868. 3vv44
F A L l H i D E
“ O l’T  OF SORTS.”
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
W INE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the m ar­
ket .Established m 1808. Cm 13
THE GRElT ENGLISH REMEDY?
.-in J ames claiikes female tills 
Prepared from a prescription o f  S ir J. Clarke, M. I). 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This Invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all those paiulul and dangerous diseases to which the 
female . oil dilution is subject. It moderates all ex­
cesses aud removes ull obstructions, from whatever 
cause.
TO M A R R I E l)  L A D IE S
I t  is i articuhtrly suited; it will in a short time, bring 
ou the monthly period with regularity and although 
very powerful contains nothing hurtful to the consti­
tution. In all ca.-esof Nervous and Spinal Affection.1 
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer­
tion. Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics aud Whites, 
it w»U effect a cure wnen all other means have failed. 
The pamphlet around each package nas full directions 
ami advice, or will be sent tree io all writing lor it, 
sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
S ir James Clarke's Eemate PUis are extensively 
Co u n terfeited . Th- genuine have the name o f 
"JO B  MitSE.S'- on each package. Alt others are 
ten i thilcss.
N. B.—une Dollar, with fifteen cents for postage, 
enclosed to the sole Proprietor, JOB 510.-ES. 2? Cort­
land t stree t. New York, will insure a bottle of the 
genuine, containing Filiy Pills, hv return m ail,secure­
ly scaled from any knowledge o f its contents.
Iy26
E  N  T I K  E
NEW S TO C K !
HATS AND GAPS!
J. H. WALKER,
No. 8, U nion Block,
T H O M A S T O N ,
Has JUST RECEIVED and added to his stock of
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s





~  MEX, BOYS AND CHILDREN,
vhicli we shall sell at the
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
D ruggist & A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
bE  TSi
A PO  i H E C A ltY , 
C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  P a r k  8 1 r e e l
8PEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, 1LYINE. 
January  14, 1865. 3tf
Twenty-fire Years’ Practice
In  the Treatment of Diseases incident to Females, 
has placed DR. DOW at the head of all physicians 
making such practice a  specialty, and enables hint to 
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst 
cases of Suppression and all oilier Menstrual De 
ranyements, from whatever cause. All letters for ad 
vice must contain $1. Office, No. 6 E ndicott St r e e t , 
B oston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, July, 1868. Iy29
M A R R I A G E S .
T H E A T R E !
A T L A N T I C  H A L L ,
Commencing Wednesday, Oct. 21st, and continuing 
through the week. The world reuowned Tragedian 
and Comedienne
M R . M cK G A N  a n d  M ISS V IR G IN IA
B U C H A N A N !
Whose performances in all the Principal Theatres o’ 
Great Britain, Australia, California and other part 
of America have been received with great enthusiasn 
by crowded and fashionable audiences, and by them 
pronounced to be among the
G r e a t e s t  L i v i n g  A r t i s t e s ,  
SUPPORTED BY A
T alen ted  D ram atic  C om p an y !
Selected from the Principal Theatres of Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 21st, will be presented 
Shakespeare’s Grand Tragedy, in 5 Acts, entitled
NYAXDBIZJT.HE,
K ing; o f  S c o tla n d .
MACBETH................... Mr . McKEAN BUCHANAN
LADY M ACBETH..Miss VIRGINIA BUCHANAN 
Other characters by the excellent Stock Company, 
Admission 35 cts. Reserved seats, 5u cts. Tickets 
for sale at Spear’s bookstore.
Saturday afternoon, Grand Matinee Performance, 
commencing at 2 o’clock. Admission 30 cts. Chil­
dren 15 cents. UNCLE TOM’S CABiN will be acted.
H. W. MAYNARD, Business Manager.
Rockland, Oct. 16, lb68. Iw44
B o o t s  &  S h o e s
F. £ . Gillrfirest & Co.,
sale Trade, a
Retail Department
TW O NIGHTS O N L Y !
Buckley’s Serenadsrs
—AND—
B R A S  S B  A N D !
Illuniinotli T ro u p e  o f  A rtists !
18 S T A R , P E R F O R M E R S
Five Comedians in  the  F ie ld !
In their Great, Original MINSTREL ENTERTAIN- 
MENT; the same as they gave at their OPERA 
HOUSE, Boston, uuder the supervision of G. BWAIN 
BUCKLEY; at
ATLANTIC HALL, 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 15 and 16.
Admission 35 cents. Reserved Seats 50 cents, 
Doors open a t 7 o’clock. Commence at 8 o’clock. 
HAT UNION KALL, THOMASTON, on Wednes­
day, October 14th.
H. E . PARMELLE, Agent.
Rockland, Oct. 8th, 1 8 6 8 . _____ 2w43




Having secured the Agency of a few first class 
Companies, I am prepared to insure against loss b> 
fire at the lowest ta rn tf rates.
M a r in e  I n s .
Am prepared to place marine risks in the best Bos­
ton Companies as well as the United States Company 
uf Baltimore, the Albany City, aud United States 
Lloyds of New York City.
L i t e  I n s u r a n c e .
An Agent lor the Connecticut Mutual Life Insur­
ance Company, having a capital of $20.000,014), and a 
greater number of policies In lorce than any Com­
pany in this country.
I 1 ope by strict attention to business, to merit and 
receive a fair share ot the Insurance bus‘ncss of the 
city and vicinity
Office With G. W. W H ITE, Register of Deeds.
F A C T S
STUBBORN THINGS
And hard to get Over.
N otw ithstand ing  all th is
A. I. M A T H E R
Still continues to be a t the top of the heap.
Look at this Array.
SonethiDE nice for Die L a f c .
Red Currant Jelly, Grape Jelly, Peach Marmalade
Quince Jelly, Raspberry Jam , Strawberry J ........... .
Black Currant Jelly, a fresh  arrival of ther 





Sage and Summer Savory,
J. c.




Which will be sold a t the lowest cash prices.
Ladies’ and Gents’
B O O T S
Made to order a t the shortest notice.
P. E. G ILCH REST & CO.
Thomaston, Oct. 9, 1868.
ONE OF THE
BEST INVESTMENTS.
T i l  E
F i r s t  M o r t g a g e  





S N O W  & CO., 
SENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Produce, Provisions, Flour, Fruit, ic .,
2 4  N O U T U  M A K .K E T  S T ., B O ST O N .
E. A. Sxnw . W . M. SNOW.
FALL TRADE'.
Great Attractions
D R Y  G O O D S
A V o r c e s t e r s l i i r e  S a u c e ,
Never serve up m eal, fish or game of any sort, w ith­
out iqjplving some of Lee & Perrin’s imported Wor» 
cestershire *d<ice, which renders every variety of dis- 
as palatable. Put up iu piut aud half-pint bottles, 
aud sold a t M Al llK R’S.
Fine Table Oil,
Piccollili Queen Olives (Spanish) Verdalle Olives- 
(P'reuch)’Pk’kled Onions, sardines iu hall and quar, 
ter boxes. l?v sh  Mustard, Sweden Club aauce, 
Jockey Club Sau?e » Walnut Ketchup, Tomato Ketch­
up. In short all th*^ nicest table luxuries can be bad
at A. 1. MATHER’S
Geo. W , Brown & Co.,
NO. 6 R A N K IN  B L O C K ,
Dealers in
CORN, FLOUR
G R O C E R I E S ,
Wooden Ware, Crockery and Glass W are, Hard 
Ware, Tobacco and Cigars,
P ork , B eef, L ard , C heese ,
Butter and Hams, Pitch, Tar Oakum, Ship Chandlery 
aud Cordage.
Wood, Coal and Lime,
FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT AND GEORGE’S 
CREEK CUMBERLAND.
All orders given to our driver 
tended to. Please notice oi 
wagon.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1868.
SPECIAL ATTENTION!
OF TIIE THADE18 CALLED TO OUBSPLEXDID LINE OF
C loves, H o se , B illio n s , T r im ­
m in gs, B ra id s, C orsets, W h ile  
G o w k , L a ces , E»ubuidcr*ew, A c .,
purchased by ourselves in Europe, which are offered at
LOWEST MARKET PRICES,
I ’O IL  C A S H .
OUR STOCK IS
I i . v n s n : t v  K E W ,
a rd  the
L A T E S T  N O V E L T I E S
will always be found at
LEWIS. BROWN & 00 ,’S
44 SUMMER STREET,
B O ST O N .
Sept. 24, 1808. 4w41
S T K 1 I M I I  H O V E Y .
i Rose W ater, Extra Tamarinds, by the pound, keg or 
i jar, constantly ou hand, a t  MATHER’S
P I C I i L E S .
" W h o le  S p i c e s .
Whole Cloves,.Whole Allspice, Whole Pepper, Whole 
Cinnamon and" Whole Ginger, Pure Mace. Here you 
have the spice iu its crude state, and by buying of me 
i you are satisfied your spices have the lull strength 
ed a large and splendid stock in and are strictly pure. Try and see.
S H A W ’ S
Having just re 
cv ery department ot Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
bought low, for cash, we shall be able to satisfy the
ieral demands of our patrons, and oiler them great- 
inducements than ever before.
A SPLENDID line of
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
BOOTS AND SHOES
A FULL LINE OF
Ladies’, Gents’ and Clildren’s
B O O T S  &  SH O E S ,
-----FOR-----
Fall and W in ter W ear,
JU ST  RECEIVED
AND FOB SALE CHEAP.
-----AT-----
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,
N o .  O, K e r r y  B l o c k .
Rockland, Sept. 18. 180S. 40tf
S A T S & C A P S
A . E u l l  A s s o r t m e n t
G ents’, B oys’ & C hildren’!
F A L L  S T Y L  E S
H L  I T S  &  C A P S
J U S T  R E C E I V E D ,
SEWING MACHINES!!
. E T N A ,
E M P I R E ,
" W i lc o x  &  G i b b s .
T h re e  B est lla e liin e s  Itlade,
We do not require all the money a t the time of pur- j 
chase.
Every Machine W arranted to give satisfaction, or I 
money refunded.
Machines to Let by liie Week or Month.
I
Simonton Brothers
R ockland J ^ d  Cam den.
Also Agent for the SINGER jCACHJNE, a t Cam- 
Rockland, Sept. 29th, 1868. _____ ______
S ? H . BOYNTON/M". D.
siciaa and Surgeon,
V E R Y  L O W  P R IC E S ,
T. A. JAeiitwortli’s,
K R R Y  B L O C K ,
September 17,1868.
SIMMONS & WOOD.
LOWEST LIVING PR IC ES'
Also, Ju st Received a large and varied stock of
B o o t s  &  S h o e s
of the Best Manufacture.
L adies’, M isses’,
M en’s, B oys’
and  C h ild ren ’s,
BOOTS AND SHOES
O F  A.L.X, K IN D S .
Slippers, Rubber Boots
A N D  R U B B E R S .
CALL AND SEE 1 0 It YOURSELVES,
J. I I .  W A L K E R ,
8, U nion Block,
f T h o m a s t o n ,  A£e.
In this city. October 10th. by O. G. Hall, Esq., M 
P relett A. Whitney and Miss Lydia A. Butler, both 
ol this c.ty.
In Waldoboro,Sept. 26th,by Reuben Orff, Esq., Mr. 
Hector L. Castuer and Miss Ella S. Hahn, both of 
Waldoboro.
in  Belfast, October 10th, by Rev. A. R. Abbott, ol 
this city, Mr. Jam es Bicknell and Miss Josephine 
Neal, both of Belmont.
D E A T H S .
In this city, Oct. 13th, Miss Jane  Jameson, aged 60 
years 4 months, 12duy-.
In Dix Island, <><’». 9th, Mary A., wife of Thomas 
M ilon? •, a : d 2) ears.
In Thoina-ton, Ocr. 8th, Mrs. Deborah A. Willis, 
aged 52 years.
In Ca nden. Oct. 6th, Susan G., wife of the lale Jo  
fiiali Hi tningwav, aged 68 years, 8 month's, 24 day
In  Waldoboro, Oct. 4th, Col. Thomas Simmons 
aged 8 • yea rs  4 montha, 14 davs.
In  Waldoboro, Oct. lltli, Otis Gross, Esq., aged 37 
years, 6 uioiitiis, 10 d ays,
M IL L IN E R Y
O P E N IN G  O F
m i  i i n i i o i u .
Riss F. J. K irkpatrick
Having returned from Market, is now opening a 
LARGE and DESIRABLE assortment of
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
E m broidery, E n ces, S carfs, 
F e a th er s , F lo w e r s , A c.,
Too numerous to mention 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
chasers.
My Stock being large, 
will be offered to pur-
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L No. 7, BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, Oct. 15, 1868. 44tf
P O R T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
A rrived .
Oct 8t’i, Alnomac. Ha-kell. Boston; Pearl, Thayer, 
Danvers; Albert Jam eson, f’midage. Boston; Eliza 
beth, Knowlton, do; Pilot, Nash. do. 9th, Thomas 
Ilix , 4  til, Bangor. !Oth, sch- Charity, Bean, B- 
to n ; alary Hall. Poland. Belfast: Sea 5erpeut, Ei 
ery, Boston. 12th, schs Defiance, Hall, Boston; Le
L o s t  L P a r a s o l .
fringe, lined wilh white silk, with a white ha 
it nt or near the Cump Ground in Notthpn
at the last Camp Meeting. Whoevi 
same a t this office will be suitubly ri 
3w25
F IK E , M A R IN E ,
L I K E
I N S U R A N C E .
-------0 0 0 -------
Cochran’s Agency,
K K PR K SE N T IN O  T H E
OLDEST AND STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
(n the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
for Fire and Marine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
Gosses paid  a t th is  office w ith ­
in  th e  p a s t tw o years , over 
F ifty  T housand  D ollars.
.E tna F ire  Insurance Company,
.larttord, Conn........................Cush Assetti $4,833,543
Home Insurance Company,
<ew York................................. Cash Assets $3,623,896
Tlartford F ire  Insurance Company,
.lartford Conn.........................Cash Assets $2,026,220
Home Insurance Company,
\'ew Haven, Conn.....................Cash Assets $1,619,070
Sorillard F ire  Insurance Company,
S’ew York.................................. Cash Assets $1,496,235
International F ire  Insurance Co.,
Xew York....................................Cash Assets $1,059,780
Springfield. F ire  & M arine Ins. Co.,
Springfield, Mass........................ Cash Assets $751,529
i Niagara F ire  Insurance Company.
! sew York............................. Cash Assets, $1,371,315.00
M anhattan Insurance Company.
( Xew York............................. Cash Assets, $l,043,7S9.00
\ Hanover F ire  Insurance Company.
I New York.................................Cash Assets, $606,634.00
i N arragansett F ire  & Marine Ins. Co.
• Providence, R. I ........................... Cash A»set3 $743,538
f Putnam F ire  Insurance Company,
I Hartford, Conu........................... Cash Asevtta $505,214
C-
ilarttord,
<ty F ire  Insurance Company,
oun.............................Caali Aaaet9 $185,065
Roger W ii.
Providence, R. I ............
Insurance Co.,
....C ash  Assets $201,358
Union Inau i’aL'ce Company.
Bangor, Maine...........................— Cash Assets $209,392
Risks taken as above, on D w e H in g  H onsen , 
llo u n eh n ld  F u r n it u r e .  S to r e - . S lo e lis  o f  
3 o o tl- , F iniR hiu-: R isfcs B u ild ia q *  in
process of construction and other Insurable 
property at the L o w e s t T a r i f f  R a t e s ,  also M a ­
r i n e  R in k s  o n  V e s s e l* ,  F r e i g h t  a n d  C a r -
F a ll and W inter Trade. Ib ii’e  I l is iix 'a iic te .
A limited amount of the First Mortgage Bonds ol part of
Union Pacific Railroad Company are offered to 
the public, as one of the safest mid most profitable 
investments.
1. They are a first mortgage upon the longest and 
most important railroad in the country.
2. By law they can be issued to the Company only 
the road is completed, so that they always repre­
sent a rem value.
3. Their amount is limited by act of Congress to 
Fifty Million Dollars on the entire Pacific line, or au 
average of less than $30,000 per mile.
4. Hon. E. D. Morgan, of the United States Sen- 
ate, and Hon. Oakes Ames, of the United States 
House of Representatives, are the trustees for .he 
bondholders, to see that all their interests are pro­
tected.
5. Five Government Directors, appointed by the 
President ot the United States, are responsible to tiie 
country for the management of its affairs.
6. Three United States Commissioners must certi­
fy that the road is well built and equipped, and in all 
respects a  first-class railway, belore any bonds can be
lied upon it.
. The United States Government lends the Com­
pany its own bonds to the same amount that the Com­
pany issues, lor which it takes a  second mortgage as 
security.
8. As additional aid, it makes an absolute dona­
tion of 12,860 acres of laud to the mile, l)ing upon 
each side ot the road.
he bonds pay six per cent, in gold, and the 
principal is also payable in gold.
The ea niugs from the local or way business 
•ver F ol k Million  Dollars last year, which 
after paving operating expenses, was much more 
than sufficient to pay the interest. These earnings 
will be vastly increased ou the completion of the en­
tire line in 1869.
12. No political action can reduce the rate of in­
terest. It must remain for thirty years—s ir  per cent, 
per annum in gold, now equal to between eight aud 
nine per cent, in currency. The principle is then pay­
able in gold. I f  a bond, with such guarantees, w 
issued by the Government, its market price would 
not be less than from 20 to 25 per cent, premium. As 
these bonds are issued under Government authority 
and supervision, upon what is very largely a Gov­
ernment work, they must ultimately approach Gov 
erumeut prices. No other corporate bonds are made 
so secure.
13. The issue will soou be exhausted. The sales 
have sometimes been half a million a day, aud nearly 
twenty millions have already been sold. About ten 
millions more may be offered. I t  is not improbable 
that at some time not far distant, all the remainder 
of the bonds the Company can issue will be taken by 
some combination of capitalists and withdrawn from 
the market, except a t a large advance. The long 
time, the high gold interest, and the perfect security, 
must make these bonds very valuable for export.
11 the predictions which the officers ot this Com­
pany have made in relation to the progress and busi­
ness success of their enterprise, or the value and ad­
vance in the price of their securities, have been more 
than confirmed, and they therefore suggest that par­
ties who desire to invest in their bonds will find it to 
their advantage to do so at once.
The price for the present is 102 and accrued interest 
a t the rate of six per cent, in currency fruin July 1st, 
and subscriptions will be received in Rockland 
By W . H .T 1 T C O M B , E - q ..C a s h ie r  R o c k  
l a u d  N a t i o n a l  B a n k ,
S . N . H A T C H , C a s h ie r , N o r th  B a n k  
and in New York.
A t th e  C o m p a n y ’s  O ffice, N o . 2 0  N m a a u  
S tr e e t .
AND BY
JO H N  J .  C ISC O  fic SO N , B un lterft, N'
W a l l  St • e e l .
And by the Company’s advertised agents through­
out the United States.
Bonds sent free, but parties subscribing through lo­
cal agents, will look to them fo r  their safe delivery.
A NEW PAM PHLET AND MAP WAS ISSUED 
Oct. 1st, containing a report of the progress of the 
work to that dute, and a more complete statement in 
relation to the value of the bonds than can be giv n 
in un advertisement, which will be sent free on ap­
plication at the Company’s officts or to any of the ad­
vertised ageuts.
J O H V  J .  C ISC O , T r e n a u r e r , N e w  T o r lt .
Oct. 6th, 1868. 3m36
Pure Rio and Java Coffee,
Put up In air tight cans, and the Simon pure article. 
Persons finding this not so cau have their money re­
funded. Coffee roasted a nice article. Jappaii and 
Oolong Tea. The best i i this city and no mistake. 
Ask tor the best of my tea and if you don’t call it the 
nest you ever had, don’t buy any more ot me. I in­
tend to keep the best line oi teas iu the country, and 
j shall sell at prices within the teach ot all.
S IL K  P O P L IN S ,
Ail Wool Poplins, Changeable Poplins, Changeable I 
Alpacas, Black and Brown Alpacas, Merinos, Em- j 
press Cloths, iu all the new shades, Delaines, Prints, 
Jfcc. Also
T r i m m i n g ’s ,
In every shade to match the Dress Goods. Fringes, 
Gimps, Velvets, Ac. Our line of Hosiery, Gloves, 
and small wares generally is complete. Worsted 
Goods, Shawls, Cloaks.
P L A IN  A N D  FA N CY
C l o a k i n g s .
Tobacco and  Cigars.
A good cigar may always be lound at my counter. 
A liberal discount to persons buying in quantity. 51 y 
Tobaccos are always guod and one trial will convince 
you Fine cut chewing and smoking.
CURRANTS, &c.
, Dried Currants, Valencia Raisens, New Figs, Bird 
’ Seed, aud Condensed Milk to be louud at
A. I . MATHER’S.
W I N E S .
Every shade and quality i
Which we •are selling very low. and are unable to 
supply the Kleniaud. We have secured tiie services «?f 
excellen t ‘
CLOAK-HAKES,
G rea t B argains in  C ottons.
Having bought a few bales, we are offer.ng them to 
our customers for 1 2 , cts. We have a large lot of 
\  urns, Cotton Warp, Hosiery, Cottons,
Flannels and  W oollens,
For boy’s and men’s wear. Hoop Skirts, Balmorals 
and embroidered all wool Skirts, which we are sell­
ing very low. a t wholesale and retail. The highest 
market prices paid for Domestic Yarns aud Hose.
J* CO.t
No. 2, PILLSBU H Y  BLOCK,
O p p o s i t e  T l i o r n i l U c o  H o t e l ,
ROCKLAND.
Oct. 9, 1808. 43tl
MRS. CAPf. DAILY.
F o r  fSsile.
Enquire at the Gazette Office. 
Rockland, Oct. 9, 1868.
Harrington’s Pure, Native Currant, Elderbery, Port, 
Grape and Cherry Wines, for medicinal purposes 
re unequalled. .Morrill's Port Wine, aouoiuu 
Bitteis, Champagne Cider. Pure Raspb«rr\
, Bay Water, Blackberry Buuuce,Bottled Peaches 
and cherries, always to be found at
A. I. MATUER’S.
P A P E R  C O L L A R S ,
I Shakespear, Byron and Garrote linen finished and 
' cloth lined button holes, the best aud most durable iu 
use, at K  !• MATHEIPo.
I V o t i c e .
THE members of the Thomaston Mutual F ire In­surance Company are hereby notified that their Anneal Meeting will be hoidci at tile office of ,-uid 
Company, on MONDAY, the 2(ith day of October 
next, a t 2 o’clock I '.  M.
1’er Ol der,
ILLIAM R. K EITH , Secretary. 
JThomaston, Sept. 29th, 18 >8. 3w42
N avy Tobacco,
AT REDUCED I’KICES: by tiie box or pound, tor sale by ’ib
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1803. ALBION INGRAHAM.
D ow ner’s K evosene Oil,
■A^or*saViFby^ BRICKS; by the barrel or gallon, 
R o cn .n l" Sept. 18. 1868 ALBION
Somewliere between Pleasant Street and the dwel- 
win °.f.C i11’1' V* *.’• Elllns. a largL frusean Gold Pin,
Hher-i’lii rb'!BC *l }“ 'I'® r- 1 h” '‘u.ler will be 
bberall) rewarded on leaving the same at the Gazette 
office, or a t the office ot Berry B rother,. tft3
House and Lot for Sale.
*2’* ^  DESIRABLE one and half
closi good repa»r. "l.ot con 
rGnOfeei, pleasantly situtains __ t _____
ated, in good ht ighborhood.'on Fffir- 
ence b lrte i, will be sold cheap, inquire of
$1 i EHA8E, Dentist,or at the house.
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1868. 40tf
S u g a rs ! S u g a rs !
ARE selling a t REDUCED PRH E8, by, ,  j  ALBION INGRAHAM.Rockland, Sept. C8,1868, iotf
Office and residence flic same as formerly occupied 
b y J .E s te n . Office hours from 2 to 4 o’clock, and 7 
to 9 o’clock I’. M.
Refers  to J .  B. Be l l . M. D .aud  W. L. Thom p­
son, M. D. Augusta.
Dr. J .  Esten being about to leave for San Francis­
co, Cal., takes pleasure in recommending to his pat­
rons ami friends. Dr. B., who is favorably known to 
the profession as a skillful physician, and, as we 
think, a gentleman worthy ot their confidence aud 
patronage.
Rocklaiid, Sept. 24, 1868. 41tf
TO ILET SOAPS,
Honey and Glycerine Soaps in packages and by the 
single cake, dug cheap,
MATUEK SELLS IT.
Pipes and Pipe Bowls.
Stems with plain and fancy tipps, Premium Cutlery, 
Dressing Comos, Perfumery and Hair Gils, Port 
mouias, Playing Cards, Memorandum Books, Eu- 
evlones, Paper, Pena and Ink. All to be had ut
A. 1. MATUER’S.
F a ll  a n d  W in te r
C L O T H I N G
Ever offered for sale in Rockland, and at less prices 
than can be bought iu It icklaud. Call aud see, aud 
satisfy yourselves before buying.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
H ats anti Caps,
Just received and selling at low prices.
T r u n k s , V a lises  a n d  T r a v e l-  
lin g  B ugs,
At less prices than can be bought in Rockland.
Guns, P istols, Gun F ix tu res,
F urnishing Goods, and Sea­
man’s Out-fitting Goods,
Cheaper than they can be bought elsewhere.
O. H. PERR Y  & SON,
No. 1, Perry Block, Lime Rock St., Rockland.
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS.
To enumerate the various kinds would be tedious; 
suffice it to say that A. I. MATHER keeps the best 
assortment iu this city.
TA K E  N O T IC E !
Clergymen, Lawyers, Bakers, Painters, Printers, 
Sailors,’ Butchers, Hotel Keepers. Waiters, Doctors, 
Milliners, and in tact everybody, go to the store of O. 
H. PERRY & SON,
And See th e  B a r g a in s  T h e y  a r e  
n o w  O ttering.
Just Look at tiie Low Prices:
Overcoats from $8.50 to $20.00: I’ants from $1.00 to 
$7.<U; Sack Coats, $4 00 to $15.00; Coat, I’ants and 
Vest, $8.00 to 25.00: Overalls, 75 cts to $ .00; Trunks, 
$1-25 to 25? 0; Travelling Bags, 75 cts to $7.00; Va­
lises, $1.5u to 7.50
T h e  T im e s  a r c  H a r d  a u d  O nr M o tto  is ,
“ Oiict Sales a iJ  Small Profits.”
The Largest and Best
S T O C K  O F
Mens’ Boy’s
ever offered for sale iu this city. G.
J X E W ,
ha^not been broke, and now is the time to buy.
Com e ©sie a n d  All,
and we will convince you that we can and will clothe 
you up iu better style and for
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, O v er T b ir iy  M il l io n  D o lla r *  
Life Insurance effpoied in the most reliable compa­
nies, aud on nR of the most desirable plans.
In su ran ce  A gainst A ccidents.
Travellers Insurance Company,
Hartiord, Conn............................. Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability iu consequence of A e v id e n t.
Insure  Your Horses.
2Etna Live Stock Insurance Co.,
Hartiord, Conn...................Chartered Capital $500,000
Policies issued on IlorHVH a n d  C. a t t ic  agalni 
by fire, accident or disease, aud against theft, 
possible Rates,





E. H. & G.
b e  it n r  b l ^
March 4, 18G8.
W . COCHRAN,




B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
Corner Rain and Lime Rock Streets,
I1TO U LD  inform hi* friends and the public that he 
IT  has opened at the above stand, where he will 
' kei p constantly ou baud a fresh s tock  ot
F a ll a r  d W in te r Styles of p URE DEIJGS> MEDICINES,
YOUNG MEN’S SILK HATSi o h e m i C a i s ,
J U S T  R E C E IV E D . DYE-STUFFS, PERFU M ER Y
B E S S  A L O X E Y
than at any place in this city.
HATS ANO CAPS.
Our stock of Hats and Caps embraces all the styles 
and uqvelties in the market, and we fiatter ourselves 
that from it we cau suit the most Ins idious.
Furnishing Goods.
Our stock is always full, and of the very latest styles 
consisting of Goods too numerous to mention, but 
containing all kinds ii'ually kept
ing and Furnishing Bouse.
o  e  s
We have just added i 
Bov’s wear, which we
’turners.
D ruggists'1 Eancy Goods,
saiais)3ssn52,3ass>
„ rirstc-Lu. CIoiA- Tr“3f,es> Supporters Nursing Bottles, Breast Pumps, a jir .i  clajj vium ay r,ngeaj jpunges, Toilet urticlea, Brushes,
i Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars,
Trunks, Carpet Bags, 
U m brellas &c. &c.
The celebrated
A r c t i c  S o d a  W a t e r ,
From  T u fts’ P a ten t Soda F ou nt,
the best one in use. Also choice Syrups.
All orders promptly and carefully executed.
■ffS- Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland. June 18,1868. 27tf
N o t  i e e .
Blacking and Blacking Brushes
Window Brushes, Covered Baskets and Wrapping 
Twine, a t A. I . MATUER’d.
B i s c u i t  a n d  C r a c k e r s .
Nine varieties of Foster’s celebrated Bread. Who 
couldn’t pick out of this what would suit them? The 
attentiou of the ladies is called to this ch ice bread. 
Call at a . I . MATHER’5 aud see lor yourself.
FR U IT OF ALL KINDS,
in its season. Nuts of all kinds always on hand. I 
will especially call attentiou to my collection of 
Sauces, Relishes and Ketchups, which are the most 
complete in this city. 1 respectfully ask the people of 
this city and vicinity to visit my store and examine 
my stock, and after reading this advertisement they 
will exclaim with the Queeu of Sheba “ The half has 
not been told me.”
A . t  t h e  O l d  S t a n d ,
NO. 2 SANBORN ROW,
M a i n ,  H e a d  o l  W i n t e r  S t r e e t .
A. I . M A T H E R .
SockJand, Oct, 1,156$, 42U
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1868._______________ 41tf
AGENTS W ANTED
FOR
Dr. K ane’s Gi’eat P ictorial W ork,
‘ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS,’
N O W  IN  P R E S S .
An Elegant Volume ol rarest merit and instruction, 
and of great interest to all classes of readers,contain­
ing graphic delineations of LlFKAMIli THE Ic e , THE 
Wonders o r  th e  Great Polar Sea , and the Mar­
velous Escape o f the Explorers from the
RELENTLESS FROST LAND,
which so long held them in its grasp.
With 300 Beautiful Engravings,
and Appendix containing a Biog raph ical  Sketch  
of 1)r . Kane bv Prof. Charles W .Sh ie l d s , D. D„ 
of Princeton College.
This is decidedly the most fascinating and valuable 
nairutive of Travels, Discoveries, and Thrilling and 
Romaiiiic Adventures ever written, and tiie book 
will give better satisfaction to buyers than any other 
now before the public.
Commissions Liberal. For Circulars or Agency ad­
dress the publishers. R. W. BLISS & CO.,
4w4l Hartford, Conn.
ease bear in mind that our motto is not to be un­
dersold, and that the place to buy a suit of Clothes, 
a Hat or Cap, Furnishing Goods oi any kind, a Trunk, 
Carpet Bag. Umbrella, or, iu fact, anything pertain­
ing to our business, is at
SIMMONS & WOOD’S,
I rP II  E Committee on Accounts and Claims of the 
; 1 city of Rockland will be iu session at the store ot 
under Weeks, on the last THURSDAY evening of 
each month, from 7 till 9 o’clock, for the purpose o
examining chi 
All bills mu: 
them, or thev
tiie
he approved bv the party contracting 
ill not be audited by the committee. 
JOSEPH EMERY, Chairman. 





DR. C. W . THOMAS,
f  t e i r i a n  a w l  j f e g w r u ,
OFFICE OVER B IR D  <f- A D A M S’ STO RE,
m a in  Street, C aind en , tile.
August 14, 1868. 35tt
SaLLARDJTABLES.
H ENRY H EIM S,
IO « S U D B U R Y  S T .. B O ST O N , M A SS.
Manufacturer of Billiard Tables, with his p a te n t  
C u u ib ia iH io ia  C umIim . iim,  superior to any 
now in use at reduced prices.
All orders promptly attended to. 6m37
□ T I C K  E  T  !S
----- FOR THE------
W E S T ,
VIA
Lake Shore Rail Road,
DR. K EN EDY ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E .
A NEVER failing remedy for canker in the stomach, throat, mouth or lips.I t  is also a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth.







B E R N A R D  I. W E E K S, A gent.
Bocklaad. Sept. 30, 166S. «2tt
_  House, situated on the corner of
Broad aud Lime Rock Streets, well 
finished throughout and in good re­
pair. 4j'or terms &c., enquire of 
' A. I. MATAER.
Rockland, August U, 1868, 3w*35
e \ v  E n g l a n d
EXPSESS COMPANY.
Owned and controlled by the Merchants and Manu­
facturers of New England.
The attention of all business men 
and the public generally is called to 
this important tact, viz: That for 
_ _  ^ rhefirst time they are offered facill- 
ing .Monies, Valuables, and any descrip­
tion of Express business through to New York City 
by one Express via Worcester aud Norwich, being 
the ouly through Express line, making better facili­
ties than have ever before been offered. Express 
matter torwarded to auy point iu the United States or 
Brill h Provinces.
Faithful and reliable messengers on all the routes. 
We hope by strict attention to busiuess to merit a  fair 
share ot the public patronage.
Office iu New York City, 68 Broadway.
“ “  Bostou, 57 Kilby street.
“  “ Portland, 93 Exchange Street.
“  “  Rockland, L. Week’s Store, Tnonxdike
Block.
B . I. W E E K S ,  A g en t,
D. A. Buttkrfiki.d , General Superintendent. Frkd Lkwls, Agent ut Camden,
D R .  C O O K ’S
T O O T H  A C H E
Success
F IR E ,  F IR E . PETER C. JONES & SON, NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.Dealer in all kinds of
F S B
LICENSED BY THE
IN S U R E  A T
ALSO, AGENTS FOR SMITU A PETERS’ CARD 
STOCK.
No. 26 Water, corner Devonshire St,
B O S T O N .
.A^ndt uAgr«e C u r e .
TEN years ago my little daughter came into my office, suffering Intensely with the Tooth ache and Implored relief. Creosote and Oil of Clo\es, the 
usuul remedies, were suggested to my mind.bui these 
I  judged were too harsh and unsale lor her lender 
years, fortunately a bottle of this m ixture which I 
had prepared especially for Neuralgia, Nervous Head­
ache, See., was near at hand, I saturated a piece of 
cotton and inserted it in the aching tooth, and to my 
utter astonishment, in
L E S S  T H A N  F IV E  M IN U T E S ,
the pain was entirely removed. Since then I have 
prescribed it to quite a thousand cases, and in no in 
stance—except in ulceration of the nerve, when re­
lief was partially obtained—has it to my knowledge 
failed to give almost
I m m e d i a t e  R e l i e f .
In  soreness of the gums or ague in the lace, it Is 
unexcelled. And added to all tiiis, its innocent ef­
fects on the system. It will not injure an infant to 
swallow it, but on the contrary, it is an adm rable 
carminative. Also in cases of
Neuralgia and N enous Headache.
And now poor sufferer, with the most provoking of 
all pains, poor human nature is liable to, try this 
remedy, and if you don’t experience immediate im­
munity from pain—if the nerve is not ulcerated—ac­
count me an imposter and cheat. If, on the contrary, 
you get relief, manifest your gratitude to God, that 
He graciouslv created the circumstauces to develop- 
this splendid remedy.
Prepared solely by the accidental discoverer and 
proprietor, and for sale by dealers in Medicine every­
where.
F .  G -  C O O K ,
C ity  D r u g  Store* R o c k la n d , M e.
August 27, 1868. 37tf
E© E X E  JLSTOOflffiSb
I s /T R S  -A-. B E Z S T S O 3 S T ,
I ’ l l ©  S a l v o ,
which she warrants as a sure cure for the PILES and 
als for Sores of all kinds. Also ot her
C e le b ra te d  I t c h  O in tm e n t ,
a sure remedy for the common Barber’s and Army 
Itch, and other cutaneous eruptions.
Mrs. B. may be leund at her residence on Lime St., 
near Coburn & Wheeler’s Store and the articles are 
tor sale by all druggists in this city and adjoining 
towns.
Rockland, August 27,1868.______________ 3m37__
The Rockland Band.
J .  W I G H T .  L e a d e r ,
ABE PREPARED TO FURNISH MUSIC FOR
C O N V E N T I O N S
Excursions Picnics, &c.
Applications made to
E. A. BURPEE. Secretary.
Rockland, August 14, 1 8 6 8 . _______34tl___
L A Z  tlC U S  A  m O IS R IS ,
P R A C T IC A L  O P T IC IA N S  A O C U L IST S
HARTFORD, CONN.,
H AVE, «itli a view to nn-.-t the incr, a.vd demand lor their celebrated PERFECTED SPECTA­CLES, appointed
O . S . A * D R E W S . N o. 3 K im b a ll  B lo c k ,
SOLE AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
They have taken care to give all needful instructions, 
and have confidence ia the ability of their agents to ( 
meet die requirements of all customers. An oppor- • 
tunity will be thus aff irded to procure, at all times j 
Spectacles unequalled by any for their strengthening • 
and preserving qualities. Too much cannot be said j 
as to their SUPERIORITY over the ordinary glasses ; 
worn. There is no glimmering, wavering of the sight, 
dizziness or other unpleasant sensation, but on the 
contrary, from the peculiar construction of Lenses, ! 
they are soothing and pleasant, c-iusing a relief to ; 
the W earer, and producing a clear and distinct vision, i 
as in the natural healthy tight. They are the only i 
Spectacles that
P r e s e r v e  a s  w e l l  a s  A s s i s t  t h e  
S ig h t.
And are the C H E A P  E S T, because the B E S T‘ I 
Always lasting many years, without change being 
accessary. ft*- W E  EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
April l", 1868. lyI8
W arie ii Factory
J  «  T O  11 13 R E B U I L T .
MEANTIME I am selling out some of the OLD STOCK saved tiorn the fire, at reduced prices.
B in e -  B la c k .  B r o w n  nn<l C u d e l  M ix ed  
C n » "» m e re s  Sni<«irtiM m id  T  vrectla,
P l a i n  a n d  T w i l h d .  U c u r y ,
M e d in in  a n d  Li.; h l W e ig h ! .
--- also----
H e a v y  F h n u H *  u m l F r o c k in c s .
These are the cheapest goods in the market, com­
pared with quality. EVERYMAN wanting a good, 
substantial suit of clothes for himself or Bov, should 
buy the WARREN FACTORY GOODS. WHOLE­
SALE and RETAIL, a t Factory prices, by
Also, a good variety of other makes ot desirable 
goods for
M E N  A N D  B O r s ’ W E A R .
Plain and Fancy all Wool Cassimeres, Cotton and 
Wool Cassimeres, Cottonuries, Tweeds, Checks, &c.
In  connection with the above will be found a com­
plete assortment of TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS, which 
Will be sold at very low prices.
C iu h  p n 'd  fo r  W O O L  o r  G O OD S e x ­
c h a n g e d . by
W . O. FULLER.
Rockland, June 6, 1868. 25tf
M O T H E R S ! M O T H E R S !! 
M O T H E R S!!!
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE
Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
F or C hildren T eeth ing .
This valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU­
SANDS OF CASES.
I t  not only relieves the child from pain, but 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. I t  will also instantly relieve 
G rip in g  in  the B ow els  a n d  W ind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM­
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all eases o f  DYS­
ENTERY and D LARI! IKEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each 
hottie.
Bo sure and call for
“ MILS. W IN S L O W ’S SO O T H IN G  SYRUP,** 
Having the/uc-tm tle of “ C ran e  & P erkikr,** 
on the outside wrapper. All others are base 
imitations.
June  26, *868. 6m28is
Duck ! Duck ! D u c k !
SAILS! S A K S ! SAILS!
WE propose to sell Duck, and manufacture Sails nt Boston prices.All kinds of Flags, and sail-makers material fur- 
lushed. Old sails bought and sold.
Loft on Rankin Wharl, opposite Rankin Block.
M UG ItlDG E EROS.
G. P. Mugrihge,
S. T. M UGItll.GE.
^Rockland, July 3, 1868. 29tf
C A M D E N  ANU U O C iL A N I)
A ccom m odation  Stage.
rP H E  Daily line for the 
* ,  accomodation of the 
public between CAMDEN. 
R O C KPort and rock- 
land will, on and alter
M o n d u y ,  N o v .  3 ,  1 8 0 7 ,  
be aslollows:
Tiie Couch will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE, 
Camden, even morning at V o’clock and the THORN­
DIK E llOUfib, Rockland, every afternoon ut 3 
O’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
F a r e  (rum  C n n u lm  7 5  c e n t
F a r e  fr«u» K o cR p o rl, 5 0
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended
to.
April 10,1867.
Potash and Concentrated Lye.




in  o n e B 0 |£ le
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It la 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a line head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. T he beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young.
F o r  S a le  b y  a ll Druggists. 
DEPOT, 19S GREENWICH ST., H. T.
FRINGE & GILLEY’S
W . O. H EW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.
Cloaks Cut and Iff ado to O rder,
November 3, loo?.
H A L L S
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
Hus stood the test of seven years  
before the public; and no prepar­
ation for the hair has yet been tlis- 
r orrred that w ill produce the same 
beneficial results. I t  is an entirely  
new scientific discovert/, combin­
ing m e ng e f  the most powerful and  
■restorative at/ents in  the ViZCET- 
AB'-S KlUCUdM. It restores OBEY 
HASS? TO ITS CBJGIKAL YOUTH­
FUL COLOR. I t  makes the scalp  
white anti clean: cures dandruff 
and humors, autl lallinf- ou t of 
the  h a ir ;  and w ill make it grow  
upon bald, heads, except in very  
aged persons, as it fitrnishes the 
uu'ritire principle by which the 
hair is nourished anti supported. 
I l  makes the hair m oist, soft, and. 
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
IIA  i  II D U E  S a  I  N G . I t  is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac­
complish more autl lust longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
I t is recommended and used by 
the F irs t  Raedical A uthority .
The Wonder) u> results produced  
bj/tali-Sicilian H air llcncwerhave  
induced m any to manufacture 
preparations fo r the Hail', under 
various nam es; and, in, order to 
in:!arc the trade anti the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted, to falsehood, by 
claiming they sucre form er p a rt­
ners, o f  had some connection, with  
our M r. H all, autl their prepara­
tion w as sim itar to ours. Ho not 
be deceived by them. Purchase the 
orig in a l: it has never yet been 
equalled. Our Treatise on ihe 
H air, with certificates, sent free  
by mail. See that each bottle has 
oar private Itcvcnuc Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. A ll others 
are imitations.
R. P. Hall & C o., P ro p ’s, N ash u a , N .H .
Suld by all Druggists and Dealers in Matins.
I t
t r \
A C U R E
FOR
FIFTY CENTS.
he M ost R eliable M edicine of the Age
D R . W E S T ’S
B O T A N IC  B A L S A M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness ol the Lungs, Whoop­
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaint. &c.
T R Y  I T ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you but a trifle, and may save you hundreds
ot dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, sav 
your health.
Prepared by I). K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S, 
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Boldin Rockland, by C. P . FESSENDEN, SETH 
E. BENSON.
Sold in Camden, by EDW IN C. FLETCHER 
JAMES PERRY. ly l
0N L Y J2 5  CENTS
The Great Quieting Remedy fo r  Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON­
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of tlio 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong  and h e a l t h y ; cures Wind Colic. 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med­
icine.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United States.
May 21,1808. 231 y
FIRST PREMIUM
V *  O f a  S ilv e r  M edalWAS AWARDED TO
BARRETT’S HAIR RESTORATIVE TO
By the N. II. State Agricultural Society, at 
its Fair, holden in Nashua, Sept. 20, lhCG.
R  A K R E T T ’ S
Vegetable Hair Bestorative
Bestoreg Gray Hair to itn Natural Color: pro­
motes the growth o f  the H air: changes the
roots to their original organic action : cradi- 
cates Dandruff and Humors: prevents
Hair falling o u t: is a  superior Dressing.
. I t  contains no injurious ingredients, r
. and is the most popular and reli- a 
able article throughout flic
East, West, North, and .JcS. South.w o
J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor*, 
MANCHESTER, N . U .
Sold by all druggists. ly H
TONSORIAL_LMP. ,RIUM. 
Mr
Y w tm g ’g K a l in g  H o u s e .
Where he would be glad to see his friends and the 
public generally. All those wishing a good shave, 
and their hair dressed in the most fashionable style, 
would do well to  give him a call.
Rockland, June 12,1868. 26tf
F ire, M a rin e  an d  F ife
C ustom  H ouse  B lock , R o ck land  M e.
A!»o, Agent for .ETNA SEWING 5IACHINES.
J  anuary 12,1867. 5tf
C. M . T IB B E T T S " ~
DEALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 
F oreign  a n d  D om estic  F ruits,
T O B A C C O , C I O A K S . &G .
Corner ol Jhun and Oak Streets, ROCKLAN D, Me
O. C . HALL,
an4 Attorney at L a i ,
S o l i c i t o r  i n  B a n k r u p t c y ,
------ AND-------
T J .  S .  C l a i m .  ^ L g e n t ,
R o e R l a n d ,  M e .
Risks taken on ell insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class Marine Com­
panies In which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marino Risks 
on Vessels.
North American Fire Insurance Co
Of New York................................... Assetts $755,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot New Y’ork................................. Assets $1,477,677 12,
North American Fire Insurance Co.
Oi H artford.......................................Assets $434,373 72.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot W orcester...................................Assets $487,766 64.
National Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot Boston......................................... Assets $679,633 21,
Allantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Ot New York............................... Assets <13,108,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Ol Bangor, Me................................ Assets *279,716 52.
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor........................................ A sset, *203,914 27,
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albany............................................... Assets *351,877,
New England Mutual Marine Ins. Co
OI Boston.................. ..................Assetts $1,143,0:
United States Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Baltimore........................................ Assetts $431,2!
P r in c e  «fc C ille y , A g e n ts .
Life In su rance  Co.
JOHN HANCOCK
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
O F  R O S T O V .
Because, it is the easiest, safest and best method 
you can take to secure a provision for your family i: 
the event of your death, which is certain.
Because, by a Policy of Life Insurance you reliev 
your family of all risk connected with your life or 
success in your business, and transfer it to a  responsi­
ble Company.
Because, by securing a Policy of Life Insurance you 
are investing your earnings or surplus income in 
best kind ol a  Savings Bank.
Because, your life being insured, you are relieved ol 
anxiety for the comfort ot your fuinily after your 
death.
Because, a Policy of Life Insurance to your famih 
canaotbe attached by any creditors; at your death 
your family come immediately into the possession oi 
funds, and your estate may be settled without sacrifice 
or delay.
If  apersou be wealthy, a small annual sum secures 
a portion of his wealth to his family beyond the con 
tingencies ot fortune and business. I f  he be in mod 
erate circnmstauces, a small annual saving will secure 
to them a competency after his dentil. A life insur­
ance enables a man to expend a larger portion of hi.- 
income for bis family, and to provide them with com­
forts which would otherwise be extravagance; for by 
paying the comparatively small sum which secure^ 
his insurance, he anticipates the accumulations of u 
long life of successful labor.
An insurance upon life can only be effected while 
the party Is in good health.
I n s u r e  Y o u r  L i f e
J o h n  H a n c o c k
T H E  M U T U A L
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
O f  N e w  Y o r k .
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
Has the largest and best assets,
Has the largest amount Insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excess of income over expenditures
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash dividends.
Life  Insurance a G oon I nv estm en t .—Many ol 
»ur shrewdest business men are going into Life As­
surance merely because it is a  good opeiation. They 
av “ it is the best investment we can make; for in 
act, it combines the advantages of a  LifeAssurance, 
i Savings Bunk and Safe Investment.” Someol them 
ire currying policies for $25,000, $50,000, $100,000; 
md one man is known to be assured to the amount of 
$310,000.
W Y Y T E D  !
Ijcents for First Class Companies 
throughout the State. Apply to 
P R IN C E  & C IL L E Y ,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
Represented a t Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN, 
Represented a t Rockport and Camden, by F . H
SHAW.
Represented a t  Tenant’s Harbor, by J .  WHITE- 
HOUSE. 18tf.
A .. IS. H ICI'.,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, 
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
UNITED STATES
A U T H O H ITIY .
S. C. THOMPSON & CO’S
O N E  D O L L A R  S A L E  O P  
Silks, Shawls,Dress Goods,Linen|Goods 
Linens, Dry Goods, Cottons, Fancy 
Goods, Albums, Bibles, Silver 
Plated Ware, Cutlery, 
Watches, Sewing 
Machines, &c.
These article* are to be sold a t the uniform price of 
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H , 
and not to be paid for until you know what you are to 
receive.
The most popular and economical method of doing 
business in the country.
By P atronizing  t h is  sale you have a chance to 
exchange your goods.
T h e S m a lle a t A r t ic le  Meld fo r  O N E  D O L ­
L A R  e n u  be e x c h a n g e d  fo r  a  S ilv e r  
P Iu ted , F ir e  B o ttle d  t l e r o l r la *  Can­
to r , o r  y o u r  C h o ic e  o f  a  la r g e  v a r ie ty
o f  o th e r  A r t ic le s  u p o n  K x cta n u o  
E lm .
T E R M S  TO  A G E N T S.
C ertificates 
to be sold for 
TEN CENTS EACH.
F o r  a  C lu b  o f  T h ir t y ,  a n d  $3,OO.
The person Bending it can have their choice ot the 
following articles as their commission: 20 yards o f 
cotton cloth , Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, Splendid 
Bowie Knife, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver Spoon 
Holder, Pair Ladies’ ex tra quality Cloth Boots, Print 
Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawl, White 
Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed Knives and 
Forks, set o f Silver Plated Forks, Embossed Table
IT IS SO.
NOW IS TH E TIM E TO
S e c u r e  G - o o d  B a r g a i n s
D R Y GOODS,
F o r  3 ? * a , l l  ' W e > « x i* .
E. B A R R E T T
7S now opening an Immense Stock a t such LOW 
L PRICES as to meet the wantB of all. He has a 
ost ot
DRESS GOODS,




One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy 
moral Skirt, Ladies’ Morocco Shopping Ba
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.
H O R R IB L E !!
I Su ffered  wrrn Catarrh T hirty  Years I-was 
ured in six weeks by a simple remedy, and will send 
the receipt, post g e  f r e e , to all afflicted. Address
REV. T. J .  MEAD, Drawer 176, Syracuse, N. Y.
F  th e M U L T I-
TUDES WHOSE AVOCATIONS restrict 
hem to a sitting posture, more than two- 
birds suffer from Constipation. Do the 
tnow that an occasional resort to T A R  
R A N T ’S S E L T Z E R  A P B R .IK N T  
would prevent all their misery ! Its regulating prop­
erties are unparalleled. FOR SALE BY ALL DEAL- 
ERS IN MEDICINES.
j .  P . C IL L E Y ,
a i l  Attorney at Lav
KOCKLARD, N1AINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E . 
April 12, 1867. 17tf
D, N . M O R T L A N D ,
C o i x n » e l o i *  a t  Luay
—AND—
Solicitor in  B an kru p tcy
A’o. (i, K im b a ll  B lo c k , R o c k la n d ,  JTe. 
R efers  by P ermission  to ,
Hon. N khem iah  Ahbott, of Belfast
L. W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f Rockland, Maine,
© s m e l l e r  a t
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, X3 School St., (room 49) Boston. 
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin ot
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme 
Court, Me., Hon. Phiuvas Barucs, of Portland, Me 
Hon. ileury W. PAiue, of Boston.
July 25, 1857. 22tf
SIJJOWTOX BROTHKOS.
Dealers in
i l i e .  i  > ( 2 o o d «
SHAWLS. W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, ic . ,
C-’I o a .l< ii ip ; .s  a n d .  C l o a k s .
— ALSO,—
C a r p e t*  l ' e a th v r * .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, 1864 . 21tl
E .  13. A 1A  V ( J ,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
G K > O I > S
C orm -r S lu i e , I’ tlla b u ry  l i la c ! . ,  M n iu S l.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Uocklund, Sept. 30, 1864. 41 tl
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I ? B R O K E R
------ ANI»------
C om m i8iion T»T erchant,
I t O C K J L .A I ’C O . M e .
Office o v e r  S to r e  o f  CoLh. W ig h t  A C n«
Vessels F reig h ts , and Charters P rocured, 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864. 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N ,




__45ti H a l t l m o r e ,  M u r y l a u d
LTORAT1O M. K E E NE ,
L A ( Successor to K. JF. Bartlett,.
W holesale and Reta il  Dealer  in
300TS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  < ) V E K -S H C )E S , 
w lc  L e u tlic r . W a x  L e a th e r . F r e n c h  a n d  
J raericMM C a lf  flh la a .
LININGS, BINDINGS, K li) ANI) GOAT STOCK, 
lubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of oil kiuds.
A .t  t i i e  1 3 r I X u l x i  t S i r e e t ,
K O C K L A N D , M E ,
January, 2,1864 _____  2tf
T 0 L M A O E L E T F 0 0 7
CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs Class vessels. Vessels repaired a t Short Notice. ■Ve have tlio best ot facilities for built:" 
ng. At our Store (on thoOTHER SI 
•r), will be found a general assortment of
S E T  GOODS. GEOCEEJES &E.
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor!
OFFICE—VOSK’S B LOCK 
Will attend the Surveying of Lands, writing Deeds, 
16tf
I  Conveyancer.
) , Over the Post Office.
T A L B O T , R U S T  & CO.,
WHOLESALE
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
B O f ’K P O R T ,  M A .IJS ’ U .
-85* Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, Jan . 23, 1868.
BErfKY BiiOTHEHS
II, i  v  e  r  y  f ?i I > 1 e  .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.




md Coaches for funerals.
Books kept at this office for the different Stage
an to all the Boats and Public IIousi 
ention is given to furnishing teai
Lines.
Rockland, May 7,1868.
FRED II. BERRY. 
CllAS. H. BERRY.
21 tf
G. A. S A F F O R D ,
( Successor to Hewett t f  Safford.) 
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
IT io ice F a m ily  G r o c e r ie s , A c.
Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Caindeu W ater 
Bakery.
r 7  Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by the late tirin, 1 
hall endeavor to merit a continuance of the same.
G . A S A F F O R D ,
M ain Street, Rocklund.
December 14, 1866. 52tf
c a s i C p  a i i  >
---- for-----
W O O L  S K I N S .
F Z 1S A  W I H T t E Y ,
(O f the late firm  o f  Richardson tf W hitney,) 
Continues the WOOL PULLING business on
C edar S treet, K o ck la n d , UIc.
April 13, 1868. ly 18*
PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r t la n d , Me. 
SAM’L IL KROGMAN, Pkoi-kietor.
May 16, 1867.
i .  S T E m y S ,  e le r l t .
ly*22
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
_______B  O S TJO N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
November 7 ,1868, 46if
0
ST A M M E R IN G .—The cause removed. Address DR. A. BOARDMAN, East Haddam, Conn.
e o t u c k y ,  « n d  M iaaouri L e ttc r le i
Circulars sent and Information given.
JOSEPH BATES, No. 78 Broadway. N. Y.
Post Office Box, 4264.
B A R T R 1 M  Sc F A N T O N
ELASTIC-STITCH SEWING MACHINES
For Family and manufacturing purposes.
Prize Medal a t Paris Exposition and American In­
stitute F air ia 1867. I t cluulenges competion tor neat­
ness, durability and variety; excels other first-class 
Machines in (wnonnt and simplicity ot attachments. 
Prices same as other first-class Machines.
AGENTS RAN TED  in every city and town 
in New England, or by counties. Commissions large 
Circulars sent free. Address BARTRAA1 k FANTuN 
MF’G CO., Danbury, Conn._________
JOHN E. LOTWPC, ’Principal. Testimonials" from 
the Rev. Dr. BuddinMon, the Rev. Dr. Bacon, the 
Rev. H. W. Beecher, Prof.Stillman, Prof. Dana.Gov. 
English, Bishop Williams and others. Send for cir­
cular.
mb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt., Ladies’ Splei_____ ,___
Wool shuwl, Ladies’Solid Gold California Diauiond 
Ring. Gent’s Plain or pu graved  G old  R in g  (f» car«-tM 
fine), Ladies’ Solid Black Walnut Writing Desk, 
Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut Work Box, Cottege 
Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, extra 
quality, or oue dozen Gents’ Linen Handkerchiefs.
F « r  a  C lu b  o f  S ix ty , a n d  $G.OOO,
One of the following articles: 40 yards o f sheeting, 
Harris Cloth Pauts and Vest Pattern, Pair Honey­
comb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Ride 
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Pattern,TibbettShawl, 
Three Yards Double width W aterproof Cloaking, 
Four Yards Wool Frocking, Set ot Lace Curtains, 
Ladies’ Double Wool Shawl, Silver plated Card Bas­
ket, Splendid Engraved Silver Fluted Ice litcher, En­
graved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey Mor­
occo Photograph Album Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca 
Dreee Pattern, Engraved Silver P b ted  six-bottled 
Revolving Castor, Pair Gents’ Call Boots, Splendid 
Balmoral Skirt, Set ol Ivory Handled Knives, with 
Silver Plated Tor^s, Rosewood Fiama Brr.ss Alarm 
Clock, Pair of All Wool Blanketts, Splendid Beaded 
and Lined Silk Parasol, i.adies’ bpleudid Morocco 
Traveling Beg, Pair of Alhambra Quilts, Thirty Yards 
Pr a t or a  Maruilles Quilt.
F « r  A C lu b  o f O a e  H nad retf, aaad ®1O.OO,
GO Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coet, Panta and 
Vest Pat era, extra quality, Eugravod Silver Plated 
Six Bottled Revolving Castor wnh Cut Glass Bottles, 
Pair Spiaadid Rose Biauiais, Splendid Engraved Sil­
ver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces, bugar Bowl Tea 
1’ot and Creamer,) Silver Plated • ake Basket, Fancy 
Plaid Wool Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yards Hemp 
Carpeting, Splendid Vioiia and Bow, English Baruge 
Shawl splendidgAlpaceu Dress Pattwra. Silver Hunt­
ing Cased Watch, Spleudid Bible with Elegant Steel 
Engravings, Family Record and Photogru.pn Page, 
i’oplia Dress Pattern, Engraved bllvsr Plated Ice
I > i s p l a y  o f  C l o t l i s
For Men and Boy’s wear EXCEEDINGLY LOW.
DRESS SILKS, Very Cheap,
LADIES’ CLOAKS
-----AND-----
C L O A K  C L O T H S ,
All kinds ot HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
C A R P E T I N G S ,
FEATHERS AND W INDOW  SHADES,
S a n fo r iP s  I n d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K .
~ n ta ld c  R e n te  fr o m  B A N -  
kV C O R  to  B O ST O N . The Large 
i-*NNew and St unch Steamer
C A M B R ID G E , C n p t. J .  P . Johnw on,
and the fine, sea going steamer 
K A T A I1 D IN , C n p t. H en ry . R ic h ,
will,until further notice, run as follows: Leave Ban-
5or for Boston and intermediate landings every A ay, Wednesday and Friday, at II o’clock A. M., ar­riving a t Rockland at about 5 o’clock A. M. Return­
ing, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, lor Bangor and 
intermediate landings every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rockland 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday moining. 
at about 5 o’clock.
All freight and baggage stored will be at the owners 
risk.
M . W .  F A R W E L L , A g e n t
Agent’s Office a t Police Court Room, in Berry
Block.
Rockland, June 4, ISOS. 10m22
A L L i l ’3  l E W  W O R K  O N
A M ER IC A N  C A T T L E
Their History, Breeding and Management:
By Le w is  F. All e n , Eres’t N. Y. State Ag’l Society.
A thorough, practice! and systematic treatise, by the 
highest Ameriutu authority, on the subject. It is the
‘•S ln n d e rd  W•*» on  C a t t le .”  “ Every man 
who keeps a cow should own thi» book.” Over 500 
pages. Illustrated. Price $2.50. Well bound.
A G E N T S  W A I T E D  
To sell A.ix k s*s American Ca ttle in every town­
ship in the United States. Send for Circular and ter­
ritory.
l'AINTOR BROS., Publishers, 678 Broadway, N. Y
A g e n t s  A V a n tecI
For M atthew Rale Sm ith’s New Book
SUNSHHE and SHADOW <« NEW YORK.
IF
Rockland, August 27,1868.
B A J R H X 3 T T ,
No. l Berry  Bloc
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I  - W  E E~K L Y L I N E
YOU WISH to know how Fortunes are 
made and lost in a day; How “ Countrymen” 
are swindled by Sharpers; How Gambling 
Houses and Lotteries are conducted, aud ev­
erything of interest relating to Prominent 
Men and important places of New York,
Read ! Read ! Read !
SUN8H1NE akd SHADOW « NEW YORK.
A large Octavo Volume, over 700 pages, finely Illus­
trated. We went Agents, Male or Female, in every 
City and Town to Canvass for it. Everybody wants 
to know all about New York. No Book ever published 
that sells soiapidly. Canvassers report immense sales
We employ no Geneatl Agents and oiler the laryest 
C om m ission  bend for our 32-page circular. Full 
particulars anil terms to Agents sent free on applica­
tion J .g . B l f iK K tU ..  pBbU.ln r ,.
H i*rlford , (. ouq.
bainukfc Table Cov
kine to match
Commissions for Larger  Clubs in  P roportion .
Agents will please tuke notice of this. Do not send 
numes, but number your clubs from one upwards. 
.Hake your letter short and plain as possible.
Take P a r tic u la r  Notice.
^5“ B e  a a re  a«ri ee a d  M e o e y  by k r * |» .  
t e r e d  L e i t e r .  when possible. In some instaues. 
Country Postmasters ave refused to forward letter 
to us, snppohlug that our business came under the law 
againet Lotteries, Gift Enterprises, Ac., although it 
has been ovur and over declared lawful by the legal 
authorities. Tills action is instigated by the jealousy 
of Country Merchants. In case any Postmaster should 
ugain decline to forward letters, SC N O  BY E X -  
P R B M .
We cannot be responsible for money lost, nnless 
some precautions are taken to enscre its safety.
R E N D  FOR C IR C U L A R S .
Send your address in full, Town County and State.
S. C. T H O M P S O N  & GO.,
1 3 0  F E D E R A L  S T R E E T .
BOSTON, MASS.
W ESTW ARD
T h e  S t a r  o f  E m p i r e
TA K E S  IT S  W A Y .
Secure A Homestead in California.
The Imigrants Homestead
A S S O C I A T I O N ,
OF CALIFORNIA.
!
On and after the 18th inst., th 
fine Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, 
will until further notice, run as 
follows:
Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R. 
New York, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, a t 4 
P.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac­
commodation tor passengers, making this the mosi 
cnient and comfortable route for travellers he­
rn New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room,
$5. Cabin passuge $4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to und from Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St John, aud all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 p . M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
J .  F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
May 22, 1 8 6 8 . ______  23tf
Steamboat and Railroad.
I  N  H  I D E  L I N E .
T H R  E  E T  R I P S  P E R  W E E  K
T Y a iif fo r ,  l ? o r t l a i i c l  a n d .  B o s t o n .
A g e n t a  A V a n ted .
MALE OR FEMALE, FOR THE
LIFS OF GES. BRANT.
By HENRY C. DEMING, under the Sanction and 
Authority of Gen. GRANT himself. The most in­
tensely latereeting Biopxphy ever published inAmer 
ica.
Agents are reporting •Htonishinf sales of this Work. 
One agent reports 76subscribers In two days; another 
:13 subscribers in on* d ay : aud many others from 10 
to 25 per day. Those desirous of a pleasant and lu­
crative business will apply immediately and secure 
a choice of territory. The largest commissions given. 
For particulars apply to or address
S. a . SCKtAKTOX k C O .. H a r tfo r d , C t.
B
July 2, 1808. Iy29
OOK AGENTS W ANTED FO R
THE FASTEST SELLING BOOK EXTANT.
“ Men of our T im es,”
or Leading Patriots of the Day. An elegant volume 
splendidly illustrated with 1U beautiful Steel Engrav 
ings, aud a portrait of the author, Mrs.
H A R R I E T  B E E C H E R  S T O W E .
Agents say it is the best, and sells the quickest o f
any book they ever sold. >’ow is the time to sell it.— 
Everybody wants it. Agents are taking 200 orders 
per week. We pay ex tra large commissions and 
grant exclusive territory. Send for circulars, giving 
full particulars. Address HARTFORD PUBLISH­
ING CO., Hartford, Ct. 4w3U
T O B A C C O  A N T ID O T E ,
TXTARRANTED to remove all desire for Tobacco 
T V This great remedy is an excellent appetizer. H 
purifies the blood, invigorates the system, possesses 
great nourishing and strengthening power, enables 
the stomach to digest the heartiest loud, makes sleep 
refreshing, aud establishes robust health. Smoker: 
and Chcwers fo r  Sixty Years Cared. Price, Fi.ty
Cents, post free. A treatise on the injurious effect.' 
of Tobacco, with lists ot references, testimonials, &c., 
sent free. Agents wanted. Address Dr. T. R. AB 
BOTT, Jersey City, N. J .  I2w
BE C A REFU L 
W liA T  M EDICINES
O U  T A K E .
WHEN you are exhausted by over-work of head or hand, and feel the need’of something invig­orating, don’t drink whisky nor any intoxicating 
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or other­
wise. Buck articles give just as much strength to 
• ”ur weary body and mind as the whip gives to the 
jaded horse, and no more. Alcoholic stimulants ure 
injurious to Nerve-health, and are ALWAYS follow­
ed by DEPRESSING REACTION.
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator
is a TONIC and GENTLE STIMULANT which L 
NOT attended by REACTION. What it gains for 
you it maintains. When it refreshes body or mind, 
it refreshes with natural strength that comes to stay. 
We are not recommending teetotalisin in the interest 
of any faction; but long and extended observation 
teaches us that he who resorts to the bottle for rest 
or recuperation, will tind, as he keeps at it, that he i* 
kindling afire iu his bones which will consume like the 
flumes of perdition. Turn lroin it. Take a to ic that 
will refresh and not destroy. Dodd’s Nervine is for 
sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar, bee book 
of Certificates that accompanies each bottle.
8wll
J l . t R U lA O E  H I D E
____ rvtliiiig concerning the nhysicologv and rela­
tion o f  our sexual system, and the production and 
presentation of offspring, including all the new dis­
coveries never belore given in tiie English language, 
by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable 
and interesting work. It. is written in plain lan­
guage lor the general render, and is illustrated with 
numerous Engravings. All young married people, or 
those contemplating marriage, and having the least 
impediment to married life, aiiould read this book, 
it discloses secrets that every one should be acquainted 
w ith; still it is a  book that must be locked up and 
not lie about the house. I t  will be sent to any ad­
dress on receipt of 50 cts. Address Dr . WM. 
YOUNG, No. 416 Spruce street, above Fourth, Phila 
delphia.
S i r  AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.—No 
mutter what may be your disease, before you place 
>ourself under the care of any one ol the notorious 
QUAKS—native and foreign—who advertise in this 
any other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young’s Book 
and read it carefully. I t  will be the means of sav­
ing you many dollar**, your health, and possibly your
life,
Dr. Young can be consulted on any of the diseases 
described in his publications, at his office, No. 4 1 0 , 
spruce street, above Fourth, Philapelphia. Iy29
Medical and Surgical Office,
N o . 4 j  H o w a r d  S tr e e t , B o sto n .
DR. FRED’K MORRILL, gives special attenliou to diseases of the genito-uriuary organs, and all chronic and difficult diseases iu both sexes, his great 
ess .n those longstanding anddifficlit cases,such 
ere formerly considered incurable, is sufficient 
to commend him to the public as worthy the exten­
sive patronage lie has received.
Dr. MorriU's F em u lc  Sp ecific ,
FOR MARRIED AXD SINGLE LADIES.
Twenty years’ experience has proved it superior to 
any other medicine for Suppression, Irregularities, 
I t  is perfectly safe and harmless, does not break 
dow’n tiie constitution, but restores the patient to 
lieultk and vigor. The constantly increasing demand 
for this reliable remedy has induced us to put it  with­
in the means of all. Price $5.00.
DR. F. MORRILL is admitted by the best medical 
talent of the country to have no ecjual in the treat­
ment ot Female Complaints, and it is no unusual oc­
currence for physicians iu regular practice to recom­
mend patients to him for treatment when utllicted 
ith diseases in his specialty.
Ladies will receive the most scientific attention, 
both medically and surgically. Board, with old and 
experienced nurses, will be turnished those who re­
main in the city during treatment.
Thu poor advised free of charge. Physicians or 
patients wishing his opinion or advice, by letter, and 
enclosing the usuul fee, will be answered by return 
mail.
Medicines sent to all parts ol the country. Iy25
Incorporated under the laws of the State, November 
30th 1867 for the purpose of
Providing; Homes for its Members,
and thereby induce imigration.
C a p i t a l  S t o c l r ,  3 1 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Divided into 200,000 Shares a t $5 each, payable in
T J .  S .  C u r r e n c y .
Certificates of Stock issued to subscribers immedi­
ately upon receipt of the money.
Xo Person Allowed to Hold 
Than Five Shares.
More
A Circular containing a full description of the prop­
erty to be distributed among the Stockholders, for­
warded to any address upon receipt ot stamps to cov­
er return postage.
Inl'ormutiou as to the price of land in any portion 
of the State, or upon any other subject ot interest to 
parties proposing to imigrate, cheerfully furnished 
upon receipt of tlam ps lor postage.
All letters should be uddressed
Secretary Iiuigrant IkmesleaJ Association,
Post Ofice Box, No. S6,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Aug. 21, 1868. 3ni36
Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
Mi )ND. Captain Wm. E. Dennison , 
will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ol
.'State"'Street, Purtlrnd, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, at 10 o’clock, or oa arrival o- 
the 6 o’clock Express Train lroin Boston for Rock­
land (arriving at about 4 o’clock, A. M.) Camden. 
Beliast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter- 
port, Hamden and Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bangor Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 o’clock A. M., touching at thi^bovc- 
named landings, and arrive at Kockland ahout 11 
o’clock A. M., connecting at Portland with the 6 
o’clock Express Train for Lawrence, Lowell and Bos­
ton.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston 
by railroad or Portland steamboats.
This steamer will leave Commercial W harf, foot ot 
Sea Street. For further information apply to
.1. P . Wise, Agent, 
Office No. 7, Kimball Block,
Rockland, May 13, 1868. 22tf
1 A L A .A D  R O U T E .
From Portland to Rockland, Mt. Desert and Machias.
T y v o  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
r, substantial and swift- 
Steamer LEWISTON,
1106 tons', Charles De e r in g , Mas 
___________ ter, will make two trips per week tc
Machias, leaving Franklin Wharf, every Tuesday aud 
Friday evening, at 11 o’clock, and touching ut Kock 
land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert 
Millbridge, Jonesport and thence to Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
and Thursday morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the 
above named landings, and arriving in Portland the 
same night.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be a t the own 
ers risk.
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berrv Block.
Rockland, May 13. 1868. 22tf
G K A X T  A I*D  C O L F A X ,
BOOK AGENTS WASTED 1OU HOWLAND’S
O -  K .  A  t f  T  .
ONE Large Ocbtvo Folume, Finely Illustrated. 
One Agent bus sold •<> Copies in 5 Days.
One Ageut h a . sold HO Copies in 3 Days.
One Agent (a lady) has sold AW Copies ill 2 Days
We employ no General Agents and offer extra in­
ducements to canvassers, bend tor circular and learn 
jur terms to agents before engaging elsewhere.
J .  B. BURR A CO., Publishers, Hanford, Conn. 
A G B N T S W 4 X T K D  FO R
THE S L U E -C O A T S
And how they Fought and Pied for the Union,
with Scenes and Incidents in  the Great RebeUiou.” It 
:ontuins over 106 fine Engravings rnd 560 pages, und 
is the spiciest und cheapest war book published. Price 
only $2.56 per copy, ijeud for circulars aud see our 
terms, and full description of the work. Addres9 
JONES BROTHERS fc CO., Philadelphia, I’a .; Cin­
cinnati, Ohio; Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
OFFICIAL HISTORY of the TAR
Its Causes, Character, Conduct and Results.
By H on. Alexander  h . Steph e n s .
Its ready sale, combined with an increased commis­
sion, make it the best subscription book ever pub­
lished. One agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 sub­
scribers in three days. Another in Boston, 163 sub- 
scriocra in four days.
Send for circulars and see our terms, and a full de­
scription ot the work. Address NATIONAL PUB­
LISHING CO., Philadeldhia, Pa.; Cincinnati,Ohio; 
Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
~ G Z E T  T I I E  R  E S T  I
The Praise Offering !
A N E W  CHURCH M U SIC  BOOK,
By the distinguished composer, V. C. TAYLOR, on 
his P a te n t  Inrivx Staff*. Price $1.50. Specimen 
pages sent free on application. Liberal discount to 
the trade and to classes.
MJTIjI jS A C O ., D e i  M oines, Iow a. 
A. S. Bakncs k Co., Wm . Hall k box, New York.
HAVE YOU SEEK IT  1
T H E  M A G N E T IC  P O i a  ET
Time-Keeper and  Compass.
J S t a g - e  I V o t i c e .




Your Grocer has it.
LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E  C A L L  F O R  IT
‘Steam  R efin ed ”
A X D  T A K E  X O  O T H E R .
S  O  A  I» !
N o t i c e  t o  t h e  P u b i c
ON  THE SUBJECT OF
PHOTOGRAPHS
L IF E J ilZ E  P nO TO G RIP U S IN  OIL 
OR IN D IA  INK.
The subscriber respectfully calls the attention c 
the public to the tact that he is engaged in the Photo­
graph Business, and is now making a speciality of 
copying all kinds of pictures, such as Daguerreotypes, 
Ambrotypes, Melaiuotypes, Photographs, &c., having 
all the facilities, together with the line.-t Solar In­
struments in the country for transferring to paper, 
in the most elegant style ot the art, pictures ot all 
kinds, and making them of any required size, from 1-4 
to the size of lile. These photographs are painted in 
oil or finished in India Ink, and, if desired, are also 
trained in a tasteful mariner. It is in this way that an 
elegant picture may be obtained—one that will be an 
ornament in the drawing-room, even though the origi­
nal should be quite insiguiti cant in siae or appearance. 
Many persons are possessed of pictures ol deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are 
still not so desirable as an elegantly finished photo­
graph ; yet but tew, comparatively, are aware that al­
most any picturethey may possess can be transformed 
into what they most desire. Especial attention given 
o those wishing large pho-tograplis from life. Rer­
uns at a distance can be turnished with them in oil 
»r ink, to their satisfuctio.ji, without coming to my 
place of business. Necessary information will be 
given by addressing tne. Orders will be promptly ex- 
cuted on the most liberal terms.
Specimens may l»e seen a t the book-stores ol 
E. R. Spear and O. S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
T H O M A S  M c L O O N , A r t i s t .
So. Thomaston, Me., July 20, 1868. 32tf
F a r m  f o r  S a le .
i pOR SALE; a furni, containing about VO ucres, beautifully loca­ted in Union, Knox County, on the 
shore of Seven 'free Pond. I t  is con­
veniently divided into woodland, 
pasture and tillage, and is well fenced, inns’ly with 
stone wall. The land is early, adapted to  all kinds of 
crops, and free lrom injurious frosts. There is a large 
meadow enriched by a yearly overflow, and producing 
about 26 tons of hay, mostly foul-meadow. I t is well 
suited to cranberries, which are now cultivated on it 
and inay be lurgely increased. Besides this, the up­
land cuts about 30 tons of English hay per year. There 
are five acres of excellent orcharding, under a high 
state ol cultivation; the trees, mostly young, produc­
ing as nice fruit and as great a variety as can be found 
iu the State. The yield this year will not be less than 
400 bushels, and the Quantity may be doubled in a lew- 
years without any farther cost. The house, burn, 
carriage house, &c., are nil in good repair. The pres­
ent is a  favorable time for any one in search of a 
good farm to cull and view the premises. The grow­
ing crops will show the capacity of the farm. Water 
is convenient and abundant. Thomaston and Rock­
land afford a good and ready market for all the larm 
products. For further particulars inquire of
Mu. N. ROBBINS, on the premises. 
Union, Sept. 1,1868. 6w 8
2 5 ,0 0 0  F I S H  H O O K S,
, U . CJUK *  CO.
UM  IL further notice, stages will leave Bath for Rockland and intermediate towns, a t 6.36 A. M and 3 P. M.
Returning, leave Rockland for Bath a t 2 and 6.30
A. M., and connecting with all Railroads and Steam 
boats leaving Both for Portland Boston.
Tickets to Boston aud Portland,
Are sold by the Drivers, and by the Ticket Sellers at 
the Depots ot the P. & R., B. & M., and Etis:ern 
Railroads; also on the Boston aud Kennebec steam­
ers, a t the following rates ot
F A R E .




Wiscasset to Boston, $'..75 





Passengers by this route ai 
the Trains and Boats. Any 
_ , „ the.
if  caused by any ruult of theirs.
K F  Passengers for Boston, from Damariscotta and 
icinity, can leave on the noon Stage a t 1
and arrive in Boston at the same time as those leav­
ing at 7 A. M. Returning, will arrive at Damariscot­
ta  from 4 to 6 hours earlier than by any other route.
BERRY, RICKER & WHITE, Proprietors.







sure to connect with 
? of failure to do
HSRAM H A TC H ,
iVo. 4, Perry Block, Liiue Rock Street




' S  T O O T !
and everything to he found in a
V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
rPHI.S really useful little TIME-KEEPER ia got up 
A in a handsome case with glass shade, steel and 
metal works, white enameled di-1, and is of ordinary 
watch size, sound and serviceable. Warranted to de­
note correct time. Sent by mail fo r  % \ ; 3 for $2. Ad- 
dress D. BURNHAM, Loc*: Box 5, Newburgh, N. Y.
O D B S W M D T T i M
per cent
___. . _ d August
Coupons. The earnings of the completed road to 
Pilot Knob are now more tha« the interest on the 
entire mortagige. The proceeds of these Bonds are 
adding to the security every <Uv. Over $.■»,600,060 
have been spent on the property, and over $2,000,0»M) of 
bonds issued thus far. The constantly increasing 
traffic ot carrying oke, with the prospect of control­
ling all the travel from fit. Louis to the Southern 
States, ensures an enormous revenue. The Directors 
own 8-10 of the stock tor investment, nnd are interested 
to enrich the property as well -s  to economise its ex­
penses.
TH* S. ALLEN, President, St. Louis, Mo. 
Wc. the undersigned, cordially recommend these
seven per cent, motgagc bonds, of the fit. Louis aud 
Iron Jiountaiu Railroad as good security. The rev­
enue of the road will be large, and the administra- 
iou of the affairs ot the C’oiupauy is in capable and 
xperieneed hands, and is entitled to the greatest 
confidence of the public.
.JAMES S. THOMAS, Mayor of St. Louis.
JOHN A. ROE, Pres’t fit. Louis Chamber of Com. 
E. W. FOX, Pres’t fit. Louis Board of Trade. 
BARTON B X.TES, Pres’t North Missouri Railroad. 
J .  II. BRI ITON, Pres’t Nat. Bank of thefitate ot Mo. 
Wm. L. EWING, Pros’: of the Mer. N. B. of fit. 
Louis.
GEO. H. REA, Pres’t of second Nat. Bank of St. 
Louis.
JAfi.B . EADS, Chief Eng. fit. Louis k 111. Bridge Co. 
G EO  W. TAYLOR, Pres’t PacP’c Railroad (of Mo.) 
WM. TASfilG, Pres’t Traders’ Bank, fit Louis.
JOHN R. L1ONBEKGEK, Pres’ T. N. Bank, St.
Aik>LPHU3 MEIER, Vlce-Pres’tU . Pacific Railway. 
ROBERT BARTH, rre s ’tGerman Savings Institut’n. 
NEW YORK REFERENCE*:
tA lL R O A P  C O M P A N Y ’*





W. T. BI.ODGEET. 
A. R. ENO.
GEO. D. PHELPS.
Pamphlets with detail can be had at the New York 
Agency. A limited number of Bonds will be sold at 
lie low price of $.^ 5, giving the accrued interest to the 
buyer. Parties iiviug out ol the city, not haviug cor­
respondents here, can send their funds to the Ciuhier 
of the Bank of thafitate of New York aud the Bonds
will be returned by express free of churgea. 
H. G. MARQUAND, Vice-Pres’t, No. 43 Wiall. St.
A Y F l H  TO AGENTS to sell the
S m r  S h u ttle  S e w i g  M u ch iu e a .
Eult puticvlart Free. Extra inducements to ex ­
perienced Agents. Call on or address W. G. WIL- 
iON & CO., Cleveland, O .; Boston, Mass., or fit.
V inegar for Pickling.
AS the market is flooded with Roisonous Vitriol Vinegar, the subscriber lias taken especial pains to procure an article which the public can relv upon 
as bi ing perfectly safe and reliable, and oilers for sale 
tnree kinds:
H I R E  C ID E R  V IN E G A R .
W A R D ’S P IC K L IN G  V IN E G A R  a u d
W H I T E  W I N E  V IN E G A R ,
at prices to compare with the strength. Certificate 
of the purity ot the above from Dr. Hayes, State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, to be seen at "my store. 
Also, directions for Family Pickling, and directions 
for detecting the presence "of Oil Vitriol in Vinegar, 
gratis.
C . M . T IB B E T T S .
Rockland, Sept, 2, 1S6S. 38tf
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J. W . C R O C K E R ,
( Successor to Crocker if R unt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
I’ork, Lnrd, Butter and Cheese;
Japan , Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java, Porto Cabello and Kio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee aud Brown Sugars;
Porto Itico, Muscavado and Cuba M olas.es; 
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants aud Raisins;
Macaroni, Vermicilli and Corn Starch-
Starch, Salt, Soup,
and in (act every thing tha t can usually he found in a 
first class grocery store; all ot which will be sold ut 
tiie Lowest Market prices.
1 h atik lu i to my friends nnd the public generally for 
tiie liberal patronage bestowed on the late tirm, the 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a continuance of tile same.
^,9*1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor, Main and Sea Sts.
Kockland, Nov. 7, 1867. 47tf
ho will act as agent iu a new. light and honora­
ble business, paying $36 a day. No gitt enterprise. 
No humbug. Address R. Muxkok Ke n ned y , P itts­
burgh, I’a.
WA N T  E D .—To employ a good, reliable man in every county to introduce the " W o n d e r  o f  ih e  W u r lA .’* Situation profitable and permanent. 
Address J .  C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.
G R O C E R S  A N D  I / R l  G G ISTS H A V E  ”
AZURENE,
C O N C E N T R A T E D  IN D IG O  B L U E .
I S  E A C H  2 0  C E N T  B O X
A Patent Pincushion or Emery Bag is Packed.
A TP S! A T? A T’OCI- A Institution is now2 1  ±  O 2 1 1 b 2 1  J. V <J21 open specially for tho 
C u re  «»f (. o m u m p i le n ,  fiend fitarup for pam­
phlet, describing a succeslul method of treatment for 
Consumptio, even in confirmed cases. Address Dr. 
WARK, Box 821.
P H A M ’S A S T H M A  C C R E .-R eheves the 
most violent paroxysms in five minutes and ef­
fects a  permanent cure. Cases of from ten to twenty 
years’ standing yield a t once to its influence. Price 
$2. Sent post-paid to any address, by fi. C. Upham , 
115 South Seventh St., Phila., Pa. Circulars sent free.
Sofd by all druggists.
OXYGENIZED INHALENT
-----CUKES-----
C atarrh, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, A sthm a
and ScrofnR .
For circular and lull particulars enquire of your 
Druggist, or address OXYGENIZED AIK 1NSTI-
IRO N AXD ST E EL ,
HORSE SHOES and Noils, nt the Brook.5tf H . H . CKLE fc CO.
■pT A H T I M A N H O O D —Nothing so important 
D J jU U -L /»  Send two stamps lor sealed 72 pages on 
the whole subject. Dr. Wh it t ib b , confidenjial phy­
sician, 617 St. Charles st., fit. Louis. Mo., stands pre­
eminently above all others in his speciality. No mat­
ter who tailed, state your case. Patients treated by 
mail in every State.
ERRING BUT NOBLE.—Self-help for young men, who have erred, desire a better manhood. Sent iu sealed letter envelopes, free ot charge. I f  benefi­
ted, return postage. Address P h ilanthbos, Box P . 
Phila., Pa,
